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two clubs. lie Is playing Lan- 	diamonds. You expect partner 	to make major changes In 	today. 	Developments 	could 
dy so that his two-club call is 	to bid one of the minors if he 	direction. 	You'll 	handle 	get 	very 	complicated 	or 
artificial to show spades and 	cant stop both majors. With 	challenge admirably and find 	costly. 
hearts, The experts have all 	some 	game interest plus a 
sorts of complicated ways to 	high honor in one major, bid 	victory along flCW roads. 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
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By DIANE PETRYK 	to cover administrative costs. 
Herald Staff Writer 	"At the present time no decision has 

Charges that the Seminole community been made that would affect this fun-
Action agency discriminated against a ding," Acker said. "There are some 
white Head Start teacher have not been alleged problems. 
proved, a federal investigator said this 	"If they turn out to be true and in turn 
morning. And federal lunding for the aren't corrected, that could affect fun--
agency is not In jeopardy at this time, he ding." 
said. 	 Acker was in Sanford investigating 

"It's unfortunate that the statement - Seminole Community Action's handling 
was made that this could affect our 01 the complaints Tuesday through 
funding," Seminole Community Action Friday last week. He said he will hand in 
Executive Director Amos Jones said his report by Feb. 1. 
today. "It's premature, since a cam- 	"It Is our responsibility to find out If 
mittee has just been named to look into they did a good job In the Investigation," 
the matte'." 	 he said. "We'll look at the procedures 

Clifton C. Acker, program inspector for they used and see if they were interested 
the U.S. Department of Health and in finding out the truth or whether they 
Human Services, said the department is were just trying to cover It up." 
interested only in how Seminole Corn- 	Acker said his report may require the 
munity Action handled recent corn- agency to do further Investigating using 
plaints. 	 different techniques. Or It may require 

The complaints included the charge something else. 
made by a white teacher that she was 	"It will say what they have to do to 
treated differently from black teachers, come Into compliance (with federal 
paid less and harassed and intimidated regulations)," he said. 
after she filed the complaint with Acker's 	Accompanying Acker during his on.  
office in Atlanta. 	 site Investigation wasftobena McChter, 

This morning, however, the teacher an equal opportunity officer from the 
informed Acker by phone she intends to federal Community Services Agency in 
drop the charges, he said. 	 Atlanta. That agency funds the ad- 
"At this point there is no evidence to ministration of Seminole Community 

show that any of the charges are lure," Action. McCiuster's report had not yet 
Jones said. 	 been completed. 

	

Acker said other complaints Involved 	Acker said Seminole Community 	- 

abuse of children at the Head Start Action officials said they would do 
center. In one incident the mother of a whatever was necessary to bring the 
legally blind child claimed the child was agency into compliance. 
slapped twice by a teacher's aide. 	Acker spent several days in Seminole 
Another federal investigator claims she County in June investigating complaints 
heard 11w same side t*s, am child "you it 11* County's five HIM £tM't esMMI. 
hav. had one whipping tod.y and )tlooks 	lie turned over the findlI4tOSeminole 
like you want another one," Acker said. Community Action in August, he said, 

Ile said his office is involved with the 
and gave the agency until Nov. 1 to 
complete its own investigation and lake 

complaints because both discrimination 
any action that may be called for. 

	

and corporal punishment are prohibited 	But Acker said he rejected multi of 
under federal funding regulations, 	the agency's Investigation. 

	

Seminole Community Action ad. 	"It was not sufficient," he said. 
ministers federal grants through a 	Jones disagreed. 
variety of programs such as Head Start. 	"I can't say what Mr. Acker means," 
It receives about $365,000 a year from the Jones said. "When the matter was 
federal goverrunent for Head St-art. It La-ought to our attention we did look Into 
also receives more than 1150,000 per year It. And some action was taken." 

Kelly Trial Recesses For Week 
WASHINGTON ( UPI) - Rep. Richard trial with testimony by J.P. hlatier, 

Kelly's Alacazn trial was recessed for a Kelly's former district aide. 
week today because the trial judge Is 	But lawyers in the case saidhedecided 
suffering from the flu. 	 to call a recess after convening court 	- 

U.S. District Judge William Bryant because he had a fever and was suffering 
elamnissed the jury at the trial of Kelly and an apparent case of the flu. 
two co-defendants until next Monday. 	Maher was called to testify last week 

The Judge had planned to continue the as a defense witness. 

Latest Area Census Figures Produce Moans, S1 A  [It"Ies 

to pay their 	are of the tab. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 	20-Feb. 	You won't be in the mood to be 	- 

191 If projects don't come off 	imposed upon by such types. 
as you hoped they would, it 
may be because you're going 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 	S) In 
about them incorrectly. Re- 	order to be successful today, 

examine Your methods. 	you must be careful not to 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March20) 	spread your forces too thin. 

Unless a friend vuilunteers to 	Going off in several directions 

let you in on a confidential 	would waste all of your el- 
concern today, avoid prying 	forts  
too deeply 	1ie or she could 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
resent It. 	 Profit 	from 	your 	past 

ARIES(March 21-April Ii 	mistakes 	by 	not 	repeating 
Be sure you and your mate 	them today. A situation may 
are 	pulling 	together 	today, 	arise again which is similar to 
instead 	of 	pulling 	apart, 	if 	one you (lidn't handle too well 
there is something important 	recently. 
that has to be finished. 	SAGITTARIUS 	(Nov. 	23- 

TAURUS I April 20-May 201 	Dec. 21) 	Even though you 
Unless )ou have the complete 	may 	be 	well-intentioned, 	It 	- 
cooperation of 	co-workers 	will be wise today not to poke 
today, 	little 	will 	be 	ac- 	your nose into the affairs of 
comimplished 	Neither 	should 	others. 	Watch 	from 	the 
iriqxise personal demands on 	sidelines. 
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FLETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Douglas Coffin 

State May Gain 
4 House Seats 

WASHINGTON (UPI - Depending 
upon the Census Bureau's headcount In 
New York, Florida may gain four new 
seats in the house instead of three and 
New York may lose six, two more than 
first estimated, a population trends 
magazine has forecast. 

American Demographics magazine 
also said the South and West will gain a 
mitajority in the house with flu seats, 
moving past the Northeast and North 
Central states which now hold 225 seats in 
the 435-seat chamber. 

The Census Bureau previously 
estimated a 14-seat change, with 10 states 
gaimog seats and eight states losing 
seats. Although the agency has not 
changed its official position, Director 
Vincent Barabtai said recently the fin-
ding of 4 million more people in the South 
and West than initially forecast ri'ohablv 

Sanford, Lake Mary Officials File New Appeals 
B 	DAVID St loAzl.F:lt 	 Itsltl his cih 	as having 	oils 	628 tiiimmi,',, 

Herold  Stall  Writer 

census figures rek-aSITI 	iff 	'iails 	'All 	We 	can 	do 	, 	bIiv'k-t, -hlik count if hiimmws (is IN 
. irvl oportiia'rits 

N 	 - 

increase 	the 	pepul.itiiri 	'if 	S-niinok' 	 . 	 illS 	brought 	'rIstLs-takers 	back 	fur 	it  

Counts and iL'i e-iljes 	 IS 	90 	back 	reiunm. .1111 thu 	government ruiise 	lists 

Rut 11w increases are sipiollef' than the 	 I .510 (l'A el hing UriiLs 	0 the 	(It) 

ones sonic citS leaderst'xpei'teil when 	 to 	them."   But Kuibes sass the hurt-au hiked the 

the) 	challanged the first st-i!, 	4 figures 	 housing 	figure-, 	" ithniut 	aulujirig 	in 	the' 

released in Jul) 	 hundreds of people- se hi' Ii'. t-  in the' neSS I) - 

11w new figures, released this  l ist 	
- Lee Moore 	re-corde d hiuuiiies 

week, 	are 	still 	not 	the 	final 	results, 	 lit 	saiii 	he 	beIit'es 	a 	letter 	to the' 

census 	officials 	say - 	11w 	last 	set 	of 	
bureau will again k"id census-Lake'rs iii 

nwnbers counting count) residents is due' 	 readjust their fugures he-lore certifying 

in April, the) 50) 	
,ili*"il letter, Moore said. 	 the 10-s ear count 
The census bureau gave Sanford an 

While the new figures mna 	be  adjwilisl 	extra 	&4 	persons 	in 	the 	seciinei 	ic 	
Sherppanl said Casselherry is going to 

based on new 	information 	rt'et'ivt'd 	b 	t iuurit ing - but Moore says he still believes 	SIII k 	v. i tI 	its 	iuffit i.il 	MUM 	( i t 	15.1[62

the census bureau, then' is rvi autiimmi.,tii 	the tuital (it) population should be at least 	slate- a belief the- tut> re4ill> has 1.tJO to 

appeal iir wenlun' ,is the-re sea.s from 	the' 	_)".(00,  not the' 20.721 listed by the bureau. 	2.000 noire residents 

work figures released in Juls 	 Sheppard said he based his figures on 

Knowles stud he does not understand 	the- 	-it> s 	'semi , t-n.sus Likenì a feu )ears 
Will ie   Os ied'i Ma or liii Morgan .and 	the' nit-se numbers 	 ig ,o. 	.irx 	a-r 	lot ton. 	se i 	on 	otl 	 hit Ii 	allow 

P  Longset.l t)eut 	Maor June Leurtiiajui 	In 	it letter 	dated Sept 	12, 	the 	local 	lain to estititate' the 	nuimiber of  liersAills 
say 	the new 	figures 	hi.es t' 	brought 	their Curls 	I,,ur,.,, 	,,U,,i' 	IaiItI 	hiri, 	the 	ii t'iiu., 	ri 	I ir 	a -il', 
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cities right op to the level where they 	populatit;nofSanford 	should 	go 	up 	But Sheppdrd,uintce1iuut 11w fight liver 	
fit uiu.ike an appeal 	 population figure of 10,104.  His  was 	

would mean a 11-seat change under a 
should be-. 	officials 	in 	S.in(oril. 	Lake 	amIhe'r 2.3)3 Iwrsons, because a census 	possessiuei 	if the Deer htuiu sutittisision 	Ile 	liv.' 	new 	population 	figure 	for 	only city not to appeal its first count. 	bution of seats. 

complex fonnula determining the  dl.strl- 
Mary, 	and 	( asselbe'rry 	s'i) 	the 	flC'S 	tract had been listed as being outside the 	arid its 400 boitit's, now legally 	Listed .15 	.-\itouiiorite' Spriflgs 	is 	still 	alsiut 	3,000 	11w 	housing figures 	on the 	new 	ac- numbers are still too lose 	An  Altamonte 	city 	when 	it 	was 	within 	Sanford's 	outside the city  hunts 	 mitre than ciaimmms iiwde 	y iufficials in 	counting show a drop in the total number 	The 	initial Census 	Bureau 	estimate Springs official said his city 	seas also 	boundaries 	 Morgan called the figures for Oviedo it JUI) - ('it> Mariner Joe Nesbit said the 	of units because different methods were 	

forecast 	these 	gains: 	Florida, 	three;  
staying with the new numbers 	 11w addition of 2,3)3 personS would 	Vittol-y 	over the' federal 	bureaucracy, 	

i- ity irge'n(Ls to stick with the new -ensus 	used to count homes, a census bureau 	California and Texas, two each; Arizona, 
Sanford Mayor Lee Moon, and Lake 	bring the official tally very close to 	saying he is "personally Very pleased' 	 . 	 spokeswoman said. 	 - 	 Colorado, 	New Mexico, Oregon, 	Ten-- 

Mary City Manager Phil ('ulbes say their 	Sanford's population claims, 	 with the' results. 	 nessee, Utah and Washington, one each. 
cities have both filed for new appeal.s.-'

All we can tb 	is go back to them," 	
On first 	iuunt, Osiedua had 2,40 per- 	Nesbit 	said he 	is pleased 	with 	the 	The first count excluded vacant homes 

suns, not the 3(4)0 Morgan claumne-d us-c in 	figure's, about 500 persons higher than the 	but 	Included 	dwellings 	listed 	in 	It forecast these losses: 	New York, 
But (asselberr) 	Mayor (hee'n Shwp- 	Miv're said, pointing out the figure does 	the city. 	 last 	University 	of 	Florida 	count 	uninhabitable by government standards. 	four; Ohio, Pennsylvania and Illinois, 

pard said his city is just giving op and 	not 	seem 	to 	be 	large 	enough 	when 	The new figures put the population 70 	Altamonte Springs had been using 	New figures include vacant buildings but 	two 	each; 	Massachusetts, 	Michigan, 

accepting the federal population num- 	measured against other figures of how 	above Morgan's i'laiiii 	 Winter 	Springs 	increased 	its 	exclude substandard units, she said, 	New Jersey and South Dakota, one each. 
hers, even though they set'Ili to Lv.' bet- 	large the population is 	 Mrs 	l.ormmianoi saul Longwouels new 	p;ulatiiun by 298 on the new accounting 	A 	dwelling 	unit 	is 	any 	apartment, 	The magazine forecast an extra seat 
ween 1.000 and 2,.) 	hott 	 Kulbes feels Lake Mary has the best 	population 	figure 	of 	9,402 	was 	close 	- 298 persons the city never asked for. 	home, mobile home or room in a rooming 	for Florida, Texas and Nevada, with a 

Sanfort)'City Manager Warren - Pete 	chance to have its population figures 	erinugh 	to 	the 	city's 	10,000 	person 	City Manager Richard l(azansky said 	house occupied by a separate "family" of 	loss of sax seats for New York and a one- 

Knowles 	has 	started 	formulating 	an 	raised because an error in the first count 	estiiiaate that she belicst-d the' cily se',uld 	he was satisfied with the original city 	one 	person 	or 	more. 	 seat loss for Missouri. 	 - 
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If something Is going to happen anywhere in And 	property owners on Devere Road City Manager Warren Knowles told legislators 
only 

Around 
Florida, It will occur In Seminole (y Mt. 
This has been State Rep. Hattaway's feeling their 

have seen their homes devalue almost before 
eyes in a matter of weeks. One property 

violations 	of 	city 	ordinance 	are 

misdemeanors. And while a court can levy fines 

since he went into the Florida Leglalate six owner on Devere uld is real estate broker told 
her that her home could bring more than $41,000 

and days 	violation of city ordinances 

this would be like "fighting a dragon with a years ago. 
At a meeting of the Seminole Legislative 

delegation earlier this week, the Altamonte 
on the market days before the chemical waste 
storage 	facility 	was 	discovered 	in 	early 

spitbalL" 
Fining City Chemical on a daily basis might be 

Springs Democrat pointed to the waste chemical November. The same broker's latest estimate of found by the firm to be much less costly than 
the chemicals. Estimates of removal removing storage facility in Sanford as another first, "nil." value home nine to her was 	He explained 

Not only Is the Sanford site the first to be Not 
discovered since new state law on chemical 

that no one wants to live within proximity to a 
chemical ItoraCe facility especially not one as 

range. from $300000 to $5 00000. 
State and federal law can include penalty 

wastes went Into effect, It may also be the first in large  ge as in Sanford. It has 3,0 	frums of 
chemical wade 	1 on a 	-acre site. 

provision of years 	prison and very substantial 
fines. In addition, he said the state and federal the nation to come under the new federal 

The program of both the U. S. Environmental Too fresh In the minds of many Is the story of government can follow a violator a 	the 
Agency (EPA) and the Florida "Love Canal" In New York. At the Sanford site, nation to prosceute Mm, while a City cannot. 

The Clock Department of Environmental Regulation chemicals have not been dumped. They are The program here Is that while DER and EPA 

(DER) Is that even though there are stringent stored in 55-gallon thuns. But several of the officials have said they want to help, the rules 

federal and state laws concerning hazardous drums have leaked onto the ground, and the and regulations to Implement the federal and 
By DONNA F2TFS chemical wades, 	neither agency 	has 	yet homeowners on Devere, all served by individual state law have not as yet been written. Estimates 

prepared and adopted rules and regullatlons to wells, have visions of their water supply being of time for composing those regulations is about 

permit enforcement of the law, poisoned by leaking chemicals. one year. 
In the meantime, homeowners and residents While most cl those homeowners grant that the Knowles asked the delegation to give the city 

who live near the one-acre site chosen by City city of Sanford has done all It can do to remedy authority to levy criminal penalties and to en- 

Chemicals Corp. of Orlando as a storage facility the situation, It seems to them It is taking an force the state law and he believes rules and 
have become more and more fearful- of the awful long time for some agency to require regulations can be prepared by the city withIn 48 

combustible- &Mhazardous chemicals. removal. 	. bows. 

customers, threaten lo choke off the proclaiMed 
recovery from the 1980 recession. ROBERT WAGMAN 

The slump began as the prime rate rose early - - 

this year toa record 20 percent. It hit 21½ percent • 

civil recently and some economists predict that It may 
go to fl percent or higher. And as the cost of 
mortgages and consumer loans follows the up- 
ward trend, the already crippled construction and War auto industries suffer even more. 

The gloomy economic outlook, combined with 
continuing inflation, is the principal challenge In  I lacing President-elect Ronald Reagan. as he 
"assembles - his administration team. 

Other than a federal hiring freeze promised by WASHINGTON (NEA) — An increasingly 

the president-elect after his inauguration Jan. 20 factionalized Iran is heading for a violent civil 
war that will most likely by triggered by the 

there is little dramatic action that he can take to deathof the Ayatollah RU111ah Khomeini. SO 
relieve projected budget deficits that contribute says a new U.S. intelligence estimate dr. 
to inflation. culating at hlsii levels here in Washineton. 
' But the American people are running out of According to the estimate, Iran Is rapidly 

patience. disintegrating into contending factions just 

'the nation's economic woes influenced the vote two 	years 	after 	Khomeini's 	Islamic 

Nov. 4 that gave the Republican Party the Whiterevolution. The conflict Is not two-sided, but 

House and control of the Senate. multisided, with each of many Interest groups 

The Reagan people, particularly the man who 
unalterably opposed to one or more of the 
othern,  

has been nominated to be secretary of the The intelligence analysts compare the Iran 
treasury, Wall Street financier Donald T. Regan, of today with the Lebanon of two years ago. 

.'wlH be expected to provide quick relief. They predict Oat the civil war will leave lran,. 
It won't be easy. The spending cuts promised by Like Lebanon, in ruins after years of fighting. 

the new president in his campaign will be resisted Authority has become badly divided In 

'
in Congress as each lawmaker. defends his pet Most power now rests with the militant 

'fr Shiite mullahs, led by Chief Justice Ayatollah4
ogram. Increased spending for defense and a Mohammed Beheshtl, the so-called 'hanging 

ax cut, also Reagn pledges, would compound the judge of Tehran." These conservative clerics 
difficulty. are boldly trying tq consolidate their position 

Mr. Reagan has said he will do away with the by gaining complete control of the Iranian 
..wage and price guidelines Initiated by President political system. 
Carter which,, indeed, have had little impact. The conservative clergy is being challenged 

At the same time, unless there is a sudden by groups on both right and left — the 

reversal In the economic picture, there will be nationalists in the provinces, the communists 

nountIng pressusre for mandatory wage and in the Cities and the educated classes, who 
opposed the shah but who have also opposed 

,price controls. the clergy's confiscation of the wealth they 
Mr. Reagan has voiced his concern over the acquired under him. The largest such group ls 

surge in interest rates. Asked how he would the moderates led by President Abolhauan 
correct the situation, he said, "That's one of the Ba.nI-Sadr. 

things I'm going to find out In the next four United only by their opposition to the Shiite 
years." 	 ''' ' 

' mullahs, these factions woold fight Was 

" The country is not likely to give him that long. bitterly 	one andU*' as they would 
against the dergy In an 	civil war. Several 
have engaged In armed clashes in recent 

Mideast Course weeks; most of these confrontations have 
taken place inthe outlying, provinces, where 
nationalistic groups are seeking more 

The summit meetings at Camp David that autonomy from Tehran. 

produced the fragile accord between Egypt and So far, widentrig of the conflict has been 

Israel 	may have been the 	most 	significant prevented only by the personal intervention of 
Khomeini, who still commands the respect of 

'foreign-policy achievement of the 	Carter ad- a majority of Iranians and who has used both 
ministration. anti-American sentiment and the Iran-Iraq 

The announcement that Ronald Reagan will war to unite various factions. 
preserve the Camp David framework for future However, the Intelligence analysts think 
Middle East negotiations is encouraging, even that Khomeini's political power Is clearly on 

though an impasse has developed over the Issue of the wane. As evidence, they note that may of 

Palestinian self-determination on the West Bank the ayatollah's longtime aides — clerics and 

and the Gaza Strip. non-clerics who fled with him into exile and 

And it Is well that the president-elect has spoken 
retwnedwith tiim from France topceiilonsof 
power — have recently been replaced by 

out now to discourage speculation that the Reagan mullahs who remained in Iran to fight the 
White House would change course. shah. 	The 	latter 	owe 	their 	allegiance 

The American Intervention has produced a primarily to BeheshtI, not Khomeini. 
peace treaty between Israel and Egypt. The West no most wldley publicized move against a 

Bank-Gaza Strip issue, however, remains ex- Khomeini loyalist has been the prosecution 

plosive. for "insulting the state' 	of former Forlegn 

Before his defeat in the November election, Minister 	Saclegh 	Ghotbradeh, 	Khomeini's
oldest and closest non-clerical aide. In el. 

President Carter had pledged to schedule new dition 	Ibrahim 	Yasdi, 	who 	resigned 	as 
summit discussions. Khomeini's first foreign minister shortly 

The new president should take up the challenge after the taking of the U.S. hostages, has been 
to get the talks between Israel and Egypt back on replaced as editor of an influential Tehran 
track — as quickly as possible. It won t be easy, newspaper by a Beheabti loyalist. 

but the goals envisioned at Camp David continue 
A_.L._ L,.... 	_..,.L._ _t 	I....al 

BUSINESS WORLD 

Trade War In Works? 
NEW YORK (UPI) — The prospect of trade 

difficulties for the United States across both 
oceans will face Incoming President Reagan. 

C. Fred Bergsten, assistant secretary of the 
Treasury f International affairs, has ac-
cused the French of creating a situation that 
could lead to open trade war twoen tie 
United States and its chief European trading 
partners In the European common mee'ket. 
This is a struggle over French subsidies on 
Interest rates to finance exports. 

The attempt of Ford Motor Co. and the 
United Auto Workers to force the Japanese to 
reduce their exports of automobiles to the 
United States Is the biggest and most urgent 
trans-Pacific trade Issue. But there is another 
one. Sen. Adlal Stevenson, D.-III., obtained 
the passage last September by the Senate of a 
bill that would revise the timebonored Webb-
Pomerene Act to create Japanese-style 
American export trading companies enjoying 
antitrust exemptions and special tax ad-
vantages. 

The Japanese appear to interpret the 
Stevenson till as a manifestation of a 
determination by the United States to In-
crease Its share of world markets and wipe 
out tie nation's trade deficit by means of 
government aid. They have been warning 
that this won't work; nevertheless, it appears 
to worry them. 
The European trade war Issue may come to 

a head before Reagan takes office. In fact, the 
Carter Administration has warned that If the 
French don't show a much less recalcitrant 
attitude, the U.S. government will launch a 
program of selective retaliation against 
uncooperative countries through export 
financing subsidies of its own 
The row with the French Is over the low 

DON GRAFF 

New 

Man 
At State 

Fifty-eight men have served the United 
States as secretary of state, but it is the a-
ceptionally well-Informed American who 
today could name more than a few. 

For good reason. During most of the 
growing years of the Republic, there wasn't 
all that much to be done by which a man at 
State could make his mark in history. 
Whenever there was, presidents had a way of 
taking matters of foreign policy Into their own 
hands. And getting history's credit or blame 
for the results. 

Not so—cr much kssso— since World War 
II. The post-war decades have also seen their 
near-nonentities at State. (Quick now! How 
many bells do Edward Stettinius and William 
Rogers ring?) But these are outnumbered by 
a formidable gallery of outsized personalities 
in no danger of being overlooked by history: 
George Marshall, Dean Acheson, John Foster 
Dulles, possibly Dean Rusk and most 
assuredly Henry Kissinger. 

If the average American can name any past 
secretaries, these are probably the ones. 
Thanks to their performances, plus the 
demands of the more complex times, a new 
president's naming of his man at the State 
Department has come to be regarded as his 
most crucial cabinet selection. No matter 
what the state of the economy or other 
pressing ra tional problems. 

Ronald Reagan, as the headlines of recent 
weeks evidence, Is no exception. It can also be 
a controversial selection, as the president-
elect is again demonstrating. 

There are a number of qualifications that 
go Into the making of a good secretary of 
state. He must have a broad knowledge of the 
world and, preferably, first-hand experience 
In dealing with its leaders. He needs to be 
something of a diplomat himself, at least to 
have the personality of one to the profession 
born. And since State is one of the most 
complex federal bureactacles, its chief 
should be heavily endowed with either ad-
rnlnlstrative skills or the ability effectively to 
delegate housekeeping responsibilities. 

Alexander M. Haig Jr. has all of that. A long 
military career has schooled him in both 
defense and foreign affairs. As NATO com-
mander, he administered a multina tional 
military establishment that can all too easily 
be districted by dissension from its mutual 
defense goals. In the process, he won the 
respect of the European allies, no minor asset 
for an administration in which the 
cohesiveness of the alliance is expected to be 
one of most pressing challenges. 

It also helps if a foreign policy director who 
must deal with power centers at home as well 
as abroad is something of a politician. Haig is 
that. His military career, while Including 
battlefield experience in Vietnam, has ac-
centuated the political. He has been closely 

soclated with a series of power figures, 
from Douglas MacArthur to Henry Kissinger 
and Richard Nixon . 

rates of interest, recently around 8.35 per-
cent, available by government subsidy to 
French exporters compared with global 
market rates of 10 to 12 percent. The recent 
surge of the prime interest rate in the United 
States presumably has aggravated the 
French —' 

Bergsten accused the French of reneging on 
a promise made at a Venice conference in 
June to raise the subsidized interest rates on 
official 10-year export credits dose to the 
global market rate. Bergsten also accused the 
French of pressuring the other common 
market na tions to go along. 

Washington's threatened retaliatory move 
would be to stretch Export-Impart Bank loans 
to U.S. exporters from 10 to 20 years and it is 
believed that is something the French would 
find quite expensive to meet competitively. 

'lie Japanese warn that American export 
trading companies will not work well for 
several reasons: 

—They cannot come to grips with the 
primary American export problem of higher 
productivity. 

—The idea is based on a total misun-
derstanding of the nature of the Japanese 
trading company. Americans seem to think 
the Japanese trading company is govern-
ment-dominated and subsidized and operates 
mostly abroad. Actually, the typical trading 
company is more independent of government 
than other Japanese business and most of Its 
operations are domestic. 

—Trading companies depend on high-class 
university personnel employed on a life-long 
basis, a matter of tradition and temperament. 

—Americans presently are too divided in 
their attitudes on foreign trade and too naive 
about the subject. 

______ 
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Ousted Steelers Control Wild Card Fate 	
- 

of 

14 
1. 

Bills, Browns Bag Conference Titles , , 

I 

	

By United Press International 	 when they face the Chargers in San Diego in the final NFL 	play host to the Rams next week. Minnesota won the Central Philadelphia 35-V. 
Houston coach Bum Phillips said it last year — "the road to 	regular season game. 	 title and Atlanta clinched in the West last week. 	 Elsewhere among non-contenders Sunday, it was Detroit 24 

the Super Bowl runs through Pittsburgh" — and it will be true 	If the Chargers defeat Pittsburgh, San Diego is the AFC 	The wild card clubs will meet in playoff games next Sunday. 	Green Bay 3; Kansas City 38 Baltimore ; Washington 31 St. 
again this year even though the Steelers won't get a chance to 	West champion. Oakland the wild card club and New England 	with the winners advancing to the divisional playoffs on Jan. 3- 	louis 7 and Denver 25 Seattle 17. The New York Jets beat 
defend their National Football League championship. 	is out of the playoffs. If Pittsburgh defeats San Diego, the 	4. Those winners meet on Jan. 11 in the conference champion- 	Miami 24-17 and Chicago nipped Tampa Bay 14-13 in Saturday 

The wild AFC playoff mess was sorted out somewhat on 	Chargers are out of the playoffs, Oakland would be the 	ships games on Jan. II., with the survivors advancing to Super 	games. 
Sunday but. the Steelers wlll'have the last word in determining Western champion and New England would get a wild Lard 	Bowl XV on Jan. 25 at the Louisiana Superdome In New 	Seven AFC clubs entered the final weekend with a chance-a t 
the final five playoff qualifiers from the AFC. 	 berth. 	• 	 Orleans. 	 , 	

'the playoffs and there were four happy coaches Sunday night. 
On Sunday, Buffalo won the AFC Eastern Division title, 	The NFC was fairly well settled and the only question mark 	In games involving playoff contenders Sunday, Buffalo 	Hon Erhardt of New England or Don Coryell of San Diego will 

Cleveland took the Central championship and Houston and was answered Sunday when Philadelphia lost to Dallas 35-27 	downed San Francisco 18-13. New England beat New Orleans 	join the group after tonight's game. 
Oakland clinched at least wild card berths. Pittsburgh was but took the Eastern title because the Cowboys did not win the 	38-27, Cleveland edged Cincinnati 77-24, Houston beat Mm- I 	Cleveland Coach Sam Rutigliano credited his quarterback, 
eliminated from the playoff picture but the Steelers will 	25 points or more needed under the NFL's tie-breaker procedu- 	nesota 20-16, Oakland whipped the New York Giants 33-17, Los) Brian Sipe, with bringing the Browns their first title since 1971. 
determine the fate of New England and San Diego tonight 	re. Dallas thus joined Los Angeles as a wild card club and will 	Angeles edged Atlanta 20.17 in overtime and Dallas downed 	Phillips was happy to see his Oilers qualify as an AFC wild 

card club for the third straight year. Houston lost to Pittsburgh 

Oviedo Outlook Tournament Reaches Semi's 	 in last two AFC title games. 
-I'd rather be in the playoffs anti not know where we're 

going," said Phillips, "then to be a home and know where we 
are going — nowhere." 

Hawks,Pats,' 	Tribe Chase Titl  e 	Both Chuck Knox of Buffalo and Tom Flores of Oakland felt 

By BENTON WOOD "Now our season Just starts," said Flores. "I'm really proud 
pp:%% Herald Sports Writer 	 of this club." 

Semifiril action of the Oviedo Outlook basketball tourpey 	 -• 	
Philadelphia's Dick Vermeil already knew he'd be in the 

contiraiesoday with three Seminole County teams vying for 	•: 11 playoffs and was thrilled with ousting Dallas as division 

the title. 	 4 	 champion but he was vehemently upset at the officiating in the 

At 7p.m. Greg Robinson's Lake Howell Silver Hawks tackle 	 ,t. 1 	 Eagles' loss to the Cowboys. 	• 	 • 

Metro Conference entry Oak Ridge while Bill Payne's Sanford 	 , 	 I can say we lost the battle but won the war, said Vermeil 

Seminoles face Bob Peterson's Lake Brantley Patriots in the 	 P 	of q
. 	

, 	 "Last year we tied them but they won the division and today 

8:30 nightcap. 	 •a' 	' 	 '\ 	 we tied them again but we won it. 

	

Mark Layton and Bruce Brlghtman combined for 42 points in 	 — 	 6 	
IN 
	 "It was frustrating in the first half to be able to get good field 

Lake Howell's 65-55 win over Merritt Island, Saturday. 	 • 	 position and then have such horrible officIating." 

	

But Greg Robinson's crew will have their hands full tonight 	 .. 	 • 	 Buffalo clinched Its first AFC East title in 14 years, using 

when they face the twice-beaten Pioneers who handled pre- 	 • 	 . • 
	 Nick Mike-Mayer's 25-yard field goal and a bad snap safety to 

tourney favorite Lyman 73-66 	 defeat San Francisco In a game played in a steady downpour.  

	

"They're (Oak Ridge) big and fast," understated Robinson. 	 I 	 ' 	 Patriots 38, Saints 27 
"They've got two of the best guards I've seen.". 	 Matt Cavanaugh passed for three TDs and Don Calhoun ran 

	

The Pioneer backcourt duo of Jimmy Schoeck and Willie 	 for another to lead New England over stubborn New,Orleans 

Lawton (Oak Ridge's two leading scorers on the year) beat the 	 The Patriots trailed i0- in the first period but rallied behind 

Greyhounds at their own game Saturday night — run and gun. 	 / 	• 	 Cavanaugh's passing to take a 11.13 halftime edge. 
Oak Ridge pressed Lyman into four quick turnovers for a 45- "_l 	• 	 / 	 Browns 27, Bengali 24 

X advantage two minutes into the second half. The 	 - 	 1 	 ( 	 Don Cockroft brought Cleveland its first AFC Central title 

Greyhounds were forced into a zone defense early and just 	 . 

	 since 1971, kicking a fl-yard field goal with 1:25 left to lift . 

couldn't manage to crack the Pioneers. . 2 ' 
	

Browns over Cincinnati. Cockrott's clutch field goal broke a24- 

But Oak Ridge coach Dick Damron hints that they may look 24 tie that had stood since the end of the third period. 

inside the 61" Frank Brantley and 61" backup Brian Elksnitls 	
I 

. 	 '1 - . 	 Oilers 20, Vikings IS 

against the smaller Silver Hawks. 	 . 	: . Earl Campbell ran for 203 yards and scored the winning ti)

"We always try to look inside, especially against smaller 	
- 	 4 	1. 	r with 1:58 left to rally Houston past Minnesota. The Oilers hod 

teams," Damon replied. "But we still look to our guards for 	 to hold off a late Viking thrust as Tommy Kramer passed them 

the firepower. Man-to-man may have been Lyman's type of 	 to the Oiler 10 before throwing incomplete into the end zone or, 

game but it's ours, too." 	 • . the game's last play. 

	

Meanwhile Robinson expects to start in a man-to-man also. 	 ' 	 Raiders 33, Quits 17 

	

"flay may blow us out of here but we'll start in our man 	 .' 	
. 	 Jim Plunkett threw two ID passes and Mark van Eeghen 

defense," Iloblnson said; "It's tough to get Into the middle of 	 ,,, 	 gained 115 yards rushing to help Oakland beat the Giants ahd 

the schedule and have to change things around. 	 clinch Its wild card berth. Plunkett had TI) passes of 31 yards 

	

"1 noticed Lyman was hurting them with the press in the 	 I 	 I 	 to Cliff Branch and 37 yards to Raymond ('ester. 

first half, but we don't have the quickness that Lyman does." 	 I 	 .. 	 Cowboys 35, Eagles V 

	

The Silver Hawk skipper hopes to have forward Fred 	 Danny White threw four TI) passes to lilt Dallas olqr 

McKnight back Into the lineup tonight. McKnight suffered a 	 - 	 . 	 . 	
.. 	 Philadelphia but failed to overcome a 25-point tiebreak deficit, 

shoulder Injury Friday against Spruce Creek which forced him 	 Herald Phil's by Tern ehel 	thus giving the Eagles their first division championship in 20 

to the sidelines against Merritt Island. 	 Mark Layton (33) battles for a Lak. Howell rebound. 	 years. 

	

On " 'th side of the coin the Pioneers expect starting 	 Rams 20, Falcons ii 

forward  RandyWatson and their sixth man in sophomore Mike 	
But as of late, much of Lake Brantley's success has been 	led the Sanford scoring with 16 and 14 points respectively, the 	

Frank Corral, who earlier missed three field goals, including 

	

tonight. Both missed the Greyhound contest 	because of the Pat "Blue team" of Juniors Jay Poag, Mike 	unsung hero was tiny S'4" point guard Richard Gray who 	
a potential gamewinner with eight seconds left in regulatioh, dressTolbert to 	g 	 ' )' 	 Gregory, Fred Baber, Tim Heath and Bill Powers. 	 scored the winning bucket with 21 seconds to play with a foul 	hit a 23-yarder seven minutes Into sudden death to lift li due to tie flu. 	 "Mike i Gregory, 6'2" forward) has been doing a super job 	line jumper. 	 Angeles over Atlanta 

	

In the nightcap, the Seminoles and the Patriots have a lot to 	coming off the bench," Peterson said. "ToI)ight i Saturday it 	The Tribe has played well of late, picking up two wins in its 	Uons 24 Packers 3 	 1. 
be thankful for. 	 was Freddy Baler, 67" forward) who came in and got the job 	last three starts. But Payne is still haunted by the two point 	Billy Sims ended an exceptional rookie season with a 1-yard 

	

Painted on one of the walls In the Oviedo locker room is 	done." 	 lOSS to the Pats under the Sanford barn two weeks ago. 	scoring leap in the fourth quarter to give him a clubrecord 6 
"Quitters never win and winners never quit." 	 The 3-5 Patriots have had a knack for a late surge. In each of 	'We owe 'em one," Payne said remembering 14-2 and 20-4 	11)3 and help Detroit beat Green flay. 

all' t f 	their  wa Into the 	
their three victory's they have trailed early only to end up on 	leads dwindled . 	 Chiefs 3$, Coils U Roth squads needed a late rally 0 f orce y 	 the top side of the score. 	 Both coaches cite the defense now," bragged Payne, We've 	Bill Kenney passed for 316 yards and three 1i)s, two of thehi semifinals. 	 "What should 1(10, tell the kids to let the other team get 	got to keep them from getting any spurts against to. hopefully 	to Henry Marshall, to lead Kansas City over the Colts before 

	

Lake Brantley trailed winless Cocoa Beach 62-52 early in the 	lead because we play better when we're behind?" questioned 	we can get them down again but this time keep them down, 	only 16,941 fans — the smallest crowd in Baltimore's history. 
fourth quarter before they outscored the Minutemen 14-2 to 	Peterson. 	 - 	

indicate   it 	
Broncos 25, Seahacks 17 

take the lead on an Andy Luce juniper from the foul line 66-64 	One of those teams the Patriots catne back to beat was Bill 	Peterson said, AlthouKh the score doesn't 

 with :43in the game. After Cocoa Beach tied the score again It 	Pa)me's Fighting Tribe. But the Seminole's reversed roles 	the fefense won the game (Cocoa [leach) for us. ' one ID and ran for another and Fred Steinfort kicked fieil 
was Luce who came through in the clutch by sinking a pair of 	Saturday night by overcoming a seven point second half deficit 	'lie two winners meet in the championship game tomorrow 	goals of 53, 55, 34 and 38 yards to carry Denver over Seatt'e, 
the free throws with no time remaining on the clock for the 	to shoot down the host Lions 5148. . 	 night at 8:30. Lyman faces Merritt island today at 4 pm. and 

• giving the Seahawks an 0-8 record at home. 
Patriot's 68-66 win. 	 Although center Steve Grace and fireballer Mike Gaudreau 	Cocoa Beach tangles Oviedo at 6:30 p.m. in consolation imames. 	Redskins 31, Cardinals 7 

,_7-7 '~:r _. r7.'!.'J&7 	
-IN 	 Joe Theismann threw three TI) passes, two to rookie Art 

, 	:7_7 . -, I 	
- - 	 Monk, and two St. I,ouis quarterbacks finished with ininus-12 

	

10— .w -m_ -- 	 yards passing as Washington trounctd the Car(linals. 

-F 	 ", 
	 Scott Dierking ran for two'll)i and rookie safety Darrol Ny 

returned a pass interception 71 yards for a score and deflected . 	 . 1 I 	 a field goal try to lead the Jets over Miaini for the sixth 
straight time. 

	

^ 1~ 	 0 	 Bears 14, Buccaneers 13 
. 	

' %P 

	
. 	 Quarterback Vince Evans ran 6 yards fix one TI) aiA 

Aa 	 ) 	
sneaked I yard for another it) lead Chicago over Tampa B,9. 

Probe To Defend Carter Associates 
A BELI RINGER 

CW AN 
.am* ** - i.~' (I 4 
0e;W 

I ~9 

IDEA! 

- 	________1~"_ ~.Or'**&--_-W___~_- - 
ml 

And please fell the Fed to stop printing so 
rñuctfl'noney." 

dollars on a system they call "wimix" — a 
worlwide command and control network that 
is supposed to provide instantaneous in-
formation on the whereabouts of American 
military forces anywhere in the world. A 
great idea. Unfortunately, wimix flunked a 
big test a year ago. 

Last December, when the Russians invaded 
Afghanistan, President Carter wanted to 
know how many helicopters were in position 
to fly into Kabul and evacuate Americans 
there. It was something wimnix was designed 
for, so the request was relayed to the wimnix 
operator in the Pentagon. 

After searching through the wtmix query 
book — a tome that's bigger than the 
Manhattan telephone book — the Pentagon 
operator located the proper code and got the 
information for the White house. Two hours 
after the request for information, the 
president was told there were 14 helicopters 
available. 

In the meantime, however, an Air Force 
colonel had telephoned an American airfield 
in Turkey — by commercial telephone — and 
he got the correct answer: There were only 
four helicopters available. And he got the 
information in iS minutes. 

blank "Bill of Ignoramus" for fear the 
prosecutors would tamper with it, my 
associate Lucette Lagnado has learned. 
Ulmer started to sign the blank document, but 
another juror cautioned against returning it. 
So Ulner scratched a large 	across  
the blank sheet to prevent any alteration. 

When law enforcement becomes entangled 
with White House politics, then justice 
becomes vulnerable to the political fix. But 
there Is always someone somewhere who will 
object. Such a person Is the stubbornly honest 
Ralph Ulmer. And such, too, are Sera. Dennis 
DeConcini, D-Arlz., and Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, 
who are taking Uliner's testimony In quiet 
clef lance of political pressure. 

Footnote: My office tried to reach Benner 
for his comments. Even though he didn't 
know the purpose of the calls, he telephoned 
back this message: "Don't bother to call me, 
because I have nothing to say to you." 

WIMI, SCHMflIIXI: The Irasabats in the 
Pentagon have a knack for making any 
criticism of their expenditures on military 
equipment sound downright un-American. 
But I'll offer this example of colossal waste 
anyhow: 

The Pentagon profligates went a billion 

source confided to my associate Indy Reds-
war: "Benner told us flat out that it wouldn't 
make any difference If we went ahead and 
indicted, because the Justice Department's 
prosecutors would refuse to sign the In-
dictments." 

Apparently, this was the reason the grand 
jury returned no indictments. But there's 
more to the story. The prosecutor also asked 
the grand jury to sign a "Bill of Ignoramus" 
— a document that would exonerate In-
dividuals who tad been targets of the In-
vestigation. 

n
vestigation. 

The jurors were handed a blank farm and 
were asked to list as many Individuals as they 
would let of f the hook. Rut they refused to 
exonerate anyone — not even President 
Carter, who had asked his attorney general to 
we one of the conspirators In the bribery plot. 

Ulmer told the senators that the president 
had been one of the mod recalcitrant wit-
resses, refusing either to testify before the 
grand jury or to let jurors come to the White 
House to question him. In the end, he an-
swered a few innocuous questions from the 
prosecutors on videotape. 

The jurors were so distrustful of the Justice 
Department that they refused to submit a 

WASHINGTON — The story can now be told 
of what happened inside a federal grand jury 
that caused its incorruptible foreman, Ralph 
Ulmer, to accusal the Justice Department of 
covering up the Robert Vesco case. 

He complained to a federal judge that the 
prosecutors seemed more concerned about 
protecting the Carter administration than 
Investigating Vesco's influence-buying 
schemes. Later, Ulmer was summoned 
behind dosed doors of a Senate Judiciary 
subcommittee to explain what he meant. 

At three secret sessions, he told how the 
prosecutors had obstructed the investigation 
by trying to keep key witnesses off the stand 
and then belittling their testimonies when the 
grand jury insisted an hearing them. 

The prosecutors were also rotated 
repeatedly in an apparent shopping effort to 
find one who could convince the grand jury 
not to Indict any of President Carter's 
associates. The last prosecutor, assistant U.S. 
attorney Harry Benner, argued that the can 
should be treated as a minor, If "slimy," 
exercise in influence peddling. 

The jurors reportedly wanted to extend the 
term of the grand jury beyond 18 months so 
they could complete some Indictments. One 

Silver Hawk guard Tim. O'Shaughn.ssy flies for a layup. 

'Cadillac Chris' Tabbed T-Bowl's MVP Player 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - Bowl. ' 	 it all over again, 	 statistics are 120 receptions 

Bruce brlghtman looks like a quarterback on the 

	

Florida's senior flanker Cris 	But the 6-4, 192-pound top- 	That might sound presump- for 1,937 yards and 14 TDs 
 

option play against Merritt Island's Mustangs 	
Collinsworth went out with a notch pro prospect had mixed tious on the part of a player 

	

. 	bang — eight receptions for feelings about playing his who won the Tangerine 
The Silver hawk guard helped Lake Howellpast 166 yards and two touchdowns final collegiate game He Bowl's Most Valuable Player 	In 1979 and 1980, CoIlin- 
Merritt Island and into tonight's semi-final of the in the Gators' 35-20 win over knows it's time to move on, trophy Saturday night and sworth was Florida's nominee 

Oviedo Mutlonk Tournament 	 \l.'.,1 ,', the, Tinr.prr ,. 	hot if he could he'd like to do 	whose 	college 	career for SEC Athlete of the Year. 
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SCOOP 1 Make k'e Cream Grande 
0 

Finale To Th e Holidays 	S  

	

Nothing Is more welcome at the end of the holiday season 	 AN!) ICE CREAM 	
10 	 4V  

	

than a casual get-together of friends on New Year's Day. 	Place a slice of pound cake in a pretty bowl or goblet. Top 	 • 	
- 

	

Whether it's to cheer football bowl favorites, resolve to make 	with a scoop of eggnog Ice cream or French vanilla ice cream. 

	

changes, or just plain return to the sobering realities of the 	Pour over It a sauce made of mincemeat flavored with rum 	 . - • • 	 ..• 

	

post.holidays, make it easy by making drinks and dessert with 	and chopped walnuts.  
Ice cream. 	 CRANBERRY CREAM PIE Pill  

	

For arm-chair bowl fans still in a festive mood, serve bright 	 (makes 1 to  servings) 	 •, 	
.1 	1' - 

	

scoops of raspberry sherbet garnished with green grapes and 	2 cups fresh or frozen cranberries 

	

splashed with champagne. let winners and (losers) add more 	1 cup sugar 	 ;Z -61001 

	

champagne to their glasses as desired (or needed). Or, serve 	1 quart coconut or French vanilla ice cream 	 - 	 -. .. 

	

the recipe as it's named, An Easy Dessert with Splendid 	1 cup whipping cream 
Sparkle, for a victorious ending to the day. 	 li cup chopped nuts 

	

A quart of Coconut Ice Cream scooped into snowballs and 	1 can (8 oz.) whole cranberry sauce 	 - 

	

decorated with holly sprigs and small red candles makes a 	Chop the cranberries finely, put through agrinder or grind in 

	

pretty dessert for six. Or stir rum air bourbon into softened Egg 	blender until coarsely wound. Add the sugar and mix well. 

	

Nag Ice Cream or brandy into Burgundy Cherry Ice Cream for 	Refrigerate overnight. 
a potable dessert. 	 Soften the ice cream slightly. Spoon it into a chilled 9" pie 

	

Merry mincemeat cake and ice cream offers a festive 	pan, pressing it into the pan to form a crust. Freeze. 	 A .i. 

	

eanding to I holiday dlrin,er especially if you flambe the rum. 	Beat the cream until It holds its shape, then gently fold In the 	•- 
spiked sauce just before pawing it over the ice cream. 	cranberries and nuts. Spoon it into the ice cream crust and 

	

And with just a little more effort, Cranberry Cream Pie, 	freeze for at least 4 hours. If you wish, garnish witha wreath of 

	

featuring a snowy coconut ice cream crust filled with rosy 	whole cranberry sauce at the edge of the pie, where the filling 

	

cranberry mixture, makes a pretty party dessert. Serve it 	meets the ice cream. 	 Frozen Cranberry ('ream Pie is easy to make and delicious. 
surrounded by pine boughs and candlelight. 

If guests are resolved to start the New Year more 
reverently, mix up a rosy batch of Winter Wonderful Punch to 
be served hot or cold, of offer steaming mugs of creamy 

THIS HOLIDAY SHOP PANTRY PRIDE Mocha Egg Nag Punch. Then, for a dessert certain to start the 

	

New Year with style, serve individual Brownie Alaskas, easy 	
10 to make with packaged brownie mix and cocolate almond ice 

cream. 	 W 02 
Whatever the menu and mood of New Year's Day, both the 

hostess and her guests will be glad It included ice cream. 	 0 Great Food&, Gift AN EASY DES.SERT WITH Sl'l.ENIMI) 
SPARKLE 

1 quart raspberry sherbet 
36 fresh grapes, washed and chilled 
I four-fifths-quart bottle of champagne, chilled 	 FINLRYTHING WE SELL HAS A 	 I 
Spade or scoop the sherbet into wine glasses. i)rop6 grapes MONEY 	 s , 

Into each glass. Pour chilled champagne into each gla.cs filling 

	

half-full. Serve immediately with straws and spoons. Add 	 BACK  
more champagne as desired. Makes about 6 servmgs. 	 GUARANTEE! 

Use other flavors of sherbets or ices, and cover theiii with 
other sparkling wines. It's easy nod elegant. 	 SUPER MOCHA FA;(; NOG PUNCH 

lied strong coffee  
I qutI egg nog ice cream 
-i cup whipping crewii, whipped 
Beat coffee with half of the ice cream in punch bowl. Add 

	

remaining Ice cream in scops. Top with whipped cremi. Fills 	 25 ( 30 to 12 punch cups. 
INDIVIDUAL BROWNIE ALASKAS LB 

1 package fudge brownie rtiix 
SAVE BC  A LB U 4 egg whites 	 • 	E SUER kit cup sugar 	.. 	 • 	Id 

_ 	 7 8'  
__ 

Wacky Fudge Cake is perfect to serve carolers. 

Evning Herald, Sinferd, Fl. 	Monday,  Dec. 21, 1IO-3I 

Try Easy Little Recipes 
For Busy Chdstmas Week 

Give a little "Joy to the World" this Christmas - muster 	l.½ cups sugar 
Uncle Charlie's basso profundo, the church altos, a shower 	4½ tablespoons unsweetened cocoa 
Pavarotti and shyer warblers for a caroling party. 	 l.½ teaspoons baking soda 

An impromptu choir will apprecia"te a warming beverage 	14 teaspoon salt 
and a special dessert after trekking the neighborhood in 	½ cup vegetable oil 
Performance. Chocolate cake Is an all-time favorite made 	t-½ tablespoons white vinegar 
exotic when drizzled with coconut rum liqueur. 	 l-½ teaspoons vanilla 

This Wacky Fudge Cake Is wrapped over-night so 	 1-14 cups milk 
tastes of Caribbean coconut and Virgin Islands rum fully 	1 cup coconut rum liqueur, divided 
permeate its dense richness. The exceptionally moist dessert 	Onto a piece of waxed paper, sift together flour, sugar, 
that results is irresistible when topped with a dollop of liqueur, 	cocoa, baking soda and salt. Sift again into a large bowl. Add 
spiked whipped cream. 	 oil, vinegar and vanilla; stir just enough to dampen the dry 

The sunny liqueur alas blends well with such favorite hot 	Ingredients. Add milk and cup liqueur, mix well. Turn batter 
drinks as coffee, tea, cocoa and apple cider. Add an ounce and 	Into a lightly greased and floured 9-inch tube pan. Bake in a 350 
a half per cup of the heated beverage for more Christmas 	degree F. oven 55 minutes or until cake tests done. Cool on a 
spirit. You may find your carolers have just begun to sing! 	wire rack. Prick top of cake with a cake tester or a long tooth- 

WACKY FUDGE CAKE 	 pick. Spoon remaining 14 cup liqueur over cake. Cover tightly. 
2-si cups sUted all-purpose flour 	 Store overnight. If desired, serve with heavy cream with 

CocoRibe (1 cup cream and 1 tablespoon liqueur). Yield: 12 
servings. 

FOR . 

Values "  
CA LII 

FR 
BROI 41 

SUPER - SUPER 
LOOSE CRAY

PAC 

38L' B 

SMOKED 

HAMS 

BUTT 
SHANK OR 	

cui PORTION 

8,11LB 

SULJEt LEW.AM  La'J.IUN U1N(i1t COOKIES 
1 package gingerbread mix FOR YOUR SHOPPING 

CONVENIENCE WE WILL BE ½ cup dairy sour cream 
OPEN 

MIR% 
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel 

CHRISTMAS EVE Sour Cream Lemon Frosting (below) 
WED, DEC. 24 UNTIL 6 PM 

CLOSED 
Heat oven to 375 degrees. Beat all Ingredients except frosting 

CHRISTMAS DAY 
In large bowl on low speed. Shape dough into about 1-Inch balls. 

THURSDAY. DEC. 25. 1950 
RE7 -OPEN 	A.M. I 

Place about 3 inches apart on ungreased cookie sheet. Flatten 
to 2 inches with bottom of 	dipped In flour. Bake 	9 glass 	 until set, 

FRIDAY. DEC 26. 1950 _ __________________________ to 11 minutes. Immediately remove from cookie sheet; cool. 
Frost with Sour Cream  Lemon  Frosting. About 2½ dozen 
cookies. 

4ARKET STYLE YOU CAN' T 1 4  cups powdered sugar 

MICED 	M' BUY BETTER 2 tablespoons dairy sour cream 
1 ta blespoon margarine or  butter, softened  

  1 teaspoon lemon  juice 

PAY MORE? 
-, Mix all ingredients  until smooth  and of  spreading con- 

2 TO 
sistency. 

LBS 	 PER p_I— BRANDIED PEACH 

It1I9 ALL ITEMS C. PRICES GOOD THRU 
POUND CAKE 

I can ( 	ounces) sliced peaches, drained reserving liquid 
WEDNESDAY DEC 24. 1950 

QUANTITY  RIGHTS  RESERVED 1 cup light corn syrup  

SAVE 2P 

I pint chocolate alirioni] ice cream  
Bake brownies according to package directions. Cool, then . 	 PEAS 	 , 	 r --  

cut into 9(3-inch) squares. Chili. Top each square with small SAVE 11 	 II. SAVE 20 

	

hour. Preheat oven to 450 degrees. Beat egg whites until 	S 	
< 	 BAKING 

	

scoopofk'e cream. Place on baking sheet. Freeze for at least l 	• 	

1 9 	

RUSSET 	
10 10 BAG 	 FRESH 	20 roi' 	 LARGE 	2 FOR 

CALIFORNIA 

	

loamy; beat In sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time. Continue beating 	: I loz 	 POTATOES $178 
SWEET 

TANGERINES 88 IC  LETTUCE 
981c  

	

until stiff and glossy. Cover brownies and Ice crejirn with 	. CAN 

	

meringue, sealing it to edge of tronwies. Bake about 4 minutes 	•  

	

or until meringue is a delicate brown. Serve immediately. 	WITH THIS COUPON 000'iiiu *10 	U 	SAVE Is noRmA 	 SAVE I I A LB FRESH SAVE 10'. 21 [5 BAG 01Cm MBIR 24. iao LIMIT m coupor 	S Makes 9.servings. U wIfHAe1ooRRioRt 	 • 	Grapefruit ..... 6P1 	Anjou Pears. . . LB48 	
Cello Carrots. .2/49"  

	

WINTEIL WON UI:IFUI.I'UNCII 	 U 	TOBACCO PRODUCTS I*CIU()F() 	• 	SAVO 74 FLORIDA 	 '.SVE 20 NIL) DELICIOUS SAVE to,. ENDIVE. ROMAINE ON 
1 quart cranberry-apple Juice 

	

oomNmw 	Oranges ..... l2/l 	Apples . . . . 3784 	Escarole. . . .  
Juice of one lemon 

Fai 

 I quart burgundy cherry ice cream 	 PRIDE 

_______  

	

Combine berries and fruit juices in it two-qw(Pt saucepan. 	HOMESTYLE OR 	 BUY- I 

GET- 1  

FREE 

	

pressing to obtain all possible berry pulp. Serve hot or cold, in 	 SANDWICH 	PANTRY 

	

mugs, each topped with a scoop of cream. Makes 10 to 12 	 BREAD 	 PRIDE 	
KLEENEX 	APPLE 	 CHEESE 

WISE PUFFED 
servings. 

Simmer for 10 minutes. Pour mixture through a fine sieve, 

DELICIOUS DOA1IF.AL) IIUTIEIIEL) RUM 	 16oz 3 / $ 

1 	
COFFEE makes about l servings) 	 LOAVES 

	

PINK TOWELS SAUCE 	 DOODLES 
1 pint French vanilla ice cream 1 LB BAG 	 05 SQUARE FEET 	 $Soi 	 8oz 
' pound batter 	 SAVE $4'  

pound brown sugar 
i pound powdered sugar 

	
$199 

	

5 9
1C  
	

3 	

LIMIT-1 PURCHASE PER FAMILY 

1 teaspoon nutmeg 	 SAVE 20 IS.. LOAVES PANTRY PRIDE 

1 teaspoon cinnamon 	 Bread (PULL .A.PART). 2/8169 	SAVF 30 SAVE 42' 
Hum 	 SAVI 10 12 PAIl PANTRY patni 	 SAVE $0.  
Boiling water 	 Cloverleaf Rolls2/98C 
Cinnamon sticks 

	

Put the ice (Team and butter into a bowl find allow to soften. 	SAVI 10 12 PAIl PANTRY P5101 

	

stir until suiooth. Freeze until ready to serve. At serving time, 	SAVE b 2Db: (oLDEN TOP 	 Sweet Potatoes. , 69 	Salad Olives .... 99c 	 B B 

place 3tablespoomis of the mix Into a mug, add 3 bmIespoons 	Mince Meat Pie . . . '1 	SAVE $0 ISo, (OMStO( K 	 . 	lu 40t PANTIIY PRIDE ON 	
TOMATO 

 

	

Addtbe brownsugar• rnwdered sugar, nutmeg and cinnamon; 	Rolls (PARTY FLAKE . 2/98c 	SAVI $0 lSoa RN(IU 	 SAVE IS boa JAM 

	

rum and fill with bofling water (;irnish with a rinnatmion stick 	SAVE ID boa 0011,1 N TOP 	 Pumpkin Pie Mix. 59 	." lack Pepper . • 79" and sere inunedlately.  

	

For gilt-giving. Ixit  the flits in little iret'ztr uorbtnllwrs; when 	Pumpkin 	Pie. . . . 	 SAVE ID lo so. I'ArlIul p1111,1 liii. 1)11 MIrO 	SAVI ID Tot IlhisT) 

	

it's time to present )our friends with a little sitiething, tie on 	•" ' 	-- 	 •• .. •.. 	 JUICE Marshmallows . . , 3 9 C 	
Marshmallow CREMI 49 

	

bright ribbons and present the immix miong with if bottle of ruin. 	Rye Bread ......69 	SAVE 10 I Oo, I TI I s '1 	 SAVI ID ii0. 

	

MERRY MINCEMEAIFAKF: 	 SAVI ID I) PAK 	 ,A,N,O 	Cherriec 	 RC 	- .i._. . __ __ 	 Y DAY 

983LB 

C 

 
SAVE 30' A LB 	• 	SAVE 20' A LB 	I I 	SAVE 40' A LB 

SAS I 	ID 	2 III PIll, 	1 IGH I I. DAIlY. JI 

Turkey Roast. . . . 
NPlI1 	I) 

$368 
'.AVI 	ID 	5 1,1  PlO, 	P 5 ,11115 111(1 

Cream Cheese. 

LYKIS OR HYGRADES 	SAVE 90 A LB 

BONELESS 	POUND 

I 	30 	2 III I'Il(, 	ALL WHITI 	II TIMII 	0 
- 

SAl'? 20 	II.,,, 'ut' rs. I 	I'IIIOI 
SMOKED 
HAMS 	$ 198 Turkey 	 $398 Roast. . • . Sour Cream.,., __________________ 

SAIl 20 	1)1 	IN TIll DAIRY CAST A 

Egg Nog HOLIDAY) . 
. 

IK0 

98 
1,.. 	......................

I'll  

Assorted Cookies. $128 
20 	PIN PNG LIrTII WIENERS OR LITTLE 

Smokies OSCAR MAYEKI98C 
VAIl 	41' 	24.,, VI 511151 lIGHt I.  11%1 IV  

Cottage Cheese. . $118  
AI 	$ 	H.., 	lIP P,AIKAI'IA 555(0111 

	

Cheese 	Spread. 98'  
'sAlt 	ID' 	III PIlO 	ALL VARII IbIS 

Franks LOSCAR MAYER). 

BONELESS BEEF 

BOTTOM ROUND 
__ ROAST 

1$198
LB  

SAVE 90' A LB 

FROZEN I 

) 

EVERY DAY 

Dinner Rolls 	fi9C 	OIb:arAINs;wm 

Real Choc. Chips. 

'IdliudEIn urangesq.r 

Frito Lay Ruffles. 99C 

9oz FROZEN 

BAR-B-QUE 

SAUCE I• 

180Z 94 

*taoiespoona cranay 
1 (3-Inch) vanilla  bean 
164 cup brandy 
½ cup heavy  cream, whipped 
1 (164-ounces) frozen pound cake, thawed 
In  medium  saucepan, stir together reserved peach liquid, 

corn syrup, 2 tablespoons brandy and the vanilla bean. Bring 
to full rolling  boll,  stirring  occasionally, and boil  5 minutes. 
Coarsely chop peaches  and add to syrj mixture. Stirring 
occasionally,  bring  to full  rolling boll slid boil 15 minutes. 
Remove from heat, stir In s cup brandy. Cover and 
ref rigerate  overnight. 

Next day, remove vanilla bean. Fold ½ cup cooled topping 
Into  ½ cup  heavy cream. Use to fill and frost pound  cake.  Chill  
before serving, If desired. Serve remaining  topping with cake 
or use as Ice cream topping. This kitchen-tested  recipe makes 
2-'. cups topping. 

HOLIDAY ICE CREAM BOMBE 
1 quart rum raisin Ice cream 
I quart spumoni Ice cream 
1 recIpe Holly Berry Sauce (optional) 
Sli ghtly soften  the Rum Raisin Ice Cream. Spoon Into a 

FARMER GRAY 	 FPURE LORIDA 
HOOD OR MINUTE MAID 	chi lled  3-quart  metal mold or metal mixing bowl. With  back of 

_____ BASTED 	I ORANGE JUICE I 	
spoon, smooth ice cream so It  is equally distributed over  U.S.D.A. GRADE A bottom and sides of mold, leaving the center  hollow. Freeze 

	

_____ 	
until fi rm, at least 2 hours. Soften the Spumoni Ice Cream ar 
spoon into  the hollowed  center, pecking  It down. Freezer wrap; TURKEYS (J SD A GRADE A QUICK FROZEN 

QUICK FROZEN NON BASTED 	 TURKEYS 	

I 	
98"   

I 

freeze. To unmold, place mold Ice-cream side down on a ADTOMATIC  POP UP  TIMER WHEN DONE 
chi lled serving plate. Dips cloth  Into hot water, wring out, and 

I6LBS 68LB 

IGLB

78LB 

C 

	
SAVE 40' 

GAL. 

Ic 	

press wound the mold until  the ire cream mold loosens, repeat 
if necessary.  Return  to freezer until about 5  minutes  before 

0000 	 serving. Pass Holly Berry Sauce, 11  desired.  
HOLLY BERRY SAUCE CUP 

	
CUP 	 ______ 

I package (10 ox.) frozen raspberries 
10 TO  1610578' LB 	 10T016  LOS 55'LB 	 l  package (lOoz.)  frozen stz-awben-fes  0.111111 0461ft, 	 SUAVE SHAMPOOS 	2 tablespoons  Triple Sec or frozen orange juice concentrate  0 05' S 	fl 	•',S,,,, 55 S*PI'(, osi ton a... 

AND CONDITIONERS IS.. 	 Defrost  frozen berries slightly; pour  oft juice. Put berr ies IOo. ALOE OR COCOA BUTTER 
ON ba ROLL ON ANTI PERSPIRANT 	 and Triple Sec in blender container. Whirl just until smooth; 

SAVE SI' put through sieve. Refrigerate. Makes 10 to 12 servings. 

JI 	

YOUR 88t CRANBERRY BRAIDS 
CHOICE 	 3 cups cranberries  FOR YOUR SHOPPING 

CONVENIENCE WE CARRY A 	 SAVE SI 200N2 3SO.CURIIV 	 1 cup sugar 
COMPLETE LINE OF 	' ' 	 . 	 Soft Puffs ..... 2/1 	1 cup  light corn syrup 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 	 Cortaid Cream. . . 	 4.4 CUP  co starch 
SAVE  SI 00 So, 	 I teaspooground cinnamon 

SAVE 30 100. 	 .4 cup water S WRAPPING PAPER 	p4,; 	
Aspirin PANTRY PRIDfl49C 	 i CUP chopped walnuts  

:. 	 & FLOWERS 	 Daycare Capsules. 	 In 2-quart saucepan, stir together cranberries, sugar, corn 
CANDIES • PLANTS / 	', 	 SAIl 50' 20. 	 2 pounds frozen bread dough, thawed 

SAVE  10 	 syr up  and cinnamon . Stirring occasionally, bring to boil over 

Alka Seltzer medium heat. Reduce  heat and simmer 10  minutes or  until 
Skim  pop. Stir together corn starch and water until smooth. 
Sti r into cranberry mixture. Stirring constantly, bring to boil 

I 	over medium heat  and boil I minute. Stir In nuts. Cover 

4jjiL.  LIBBYrn I 	refrigerate until cool. 

PUMPKIN 	Di vide I pound dough In half. Divide each half In 3 portions. 
DII ._..t - __._.t__ . •__ -- ..- 

59'  
_ IN —__L

J 

SAVE 10' 

UbbiP 

Jibe IS4 

SAVE 14C 

SAVE 10 504 THANKYOCJ 

French Onion Dip. 
SAVE ID 100 CT PACKER LABEL SIMCPI 
White Plates. . . .89C 
SAVE 20 SI Cl POLY BAG 

Foam Cup. .. .. .69c 
SAVE 2$ $0 Cl PANTRY PRIDE 

Trash Can Liner. . 99 

U 	DOLE 

PINEAPPLE 
I 	IN SYRUP, CHWi. CRUSHED. SLICED : 	•, JUICE CHUM OR JUICE SLICED 

WITH THIS COUP0 0000 
THRU *10.. DEC. 24, 1550. 

 3 I 	(lUll IJLII S $$AUUl1 w rUnTY u-Dy-i-men rectangle. Spread with 
tablespoons cranberry mixture. Roll and seal edges. Place on 

91C 	greased  baking  sheet. Repeat with 2 more  portions.  Braid  3 
l6oz strips together, seal ends. Following same procedure, make 3 

more braids  with  remaining dough Let braids rise in warn CAN 
SAVE place 45 minutes or until double. Bake In 350.degree oven 25 to 

30  minutes or  until golden brown. Remove Immediately from 

	

SAIl 	 SAIl SI ID 	 SAIL SI 00 I S LITEN 	 baking sheets. Cool on wire rack. This kitchen-tested recipe MORTON 24o: FR0'0ZEN SAVE 30' blot (OMSTO(N CHERRY 

PUMPKIN 	 ALMADEN '" Real Sangria. . 	 3 	Pie Filling ......8129 	
makes 4 braids. 

P IF 	- 	 - 	 CHARLIN RHINI OR MOltS 

$429 	VAIl 40 750141  WHITE. PINK  OR  COED DUCK 	SAVE S IS.. (ITT HALVES 	 &*is"t 	 .  an 

 rectangle. 

TABLE WINES 
- 	 . 	 . -- 

r 

-- 	 .. 	 .. 	
- 	 Andre Champagne 	Del Monte Pears .b  Del 

SAIl 	$0 	S PAIL TROLl" Pt! IIITI 	 SAlt  1*0 	I '. LITER (HAuLS 	WHINI (ill N(JS1 	SAIl 50 	750 ML 	LIEBFRAMILCH 	 SAVE  7' 	I II.. 

Pie 	Shells ......$129 	Taylors c.LmFoRr1iA. 
- 8399 	Theo 	Kuhnel .... 	Cracker 	Jacks.  .7/61  

SAIl 	I I 	I Oos PANTRY PRIIJT 	 SAtI 	 5 O•S• 	 SA'. 1 	0) 	I 5 tITER 	
SAVE  1 	IS.. 

Frozen Corn. . . . 3P1 	Gallo Table  Wines 	Celia Lambrusco.3417 	Larsens Veg-Ail. . 

poo- 

3911  

40" OFF 1 	 40c  OFF J4 R 
 U  E NUMBER 12 

ON ANY 	• 	I 
RICH  &  CREAMY  l 	COUNTY  LINE 	• AXELRODS 

' 	I 	OFFUNK& I 	WAGNALLS NEW 
ICE CREAM 

' 	CHEESE ITEM 	RICOTTA CHEESE ENCYCLOPEDIA 
I 	hALF GALLON 	 I 
I 	*ITH'IHISCOUPONGOOO 	U 	I 	 • 	 U 	ONLY... 

2 LB CUP 
$299  I 	WITH THIS  COUPON  GOOD WITH  THIS  COUPON GOOD 

I THRUWED.DEC II 	550 	 THRU  WED 	DEC 24. 1980 	I 	I 	THRU WED 	DEC 24. 1510 	 p 
Ilmm___..1M1P 	 UUuRa•MIUJ 

SAVE 24' - —V."- 

SAVE 	IS 	I 111111,110111   
Macaroni. . 2/89C2p101 

II 	 -' (tot,,. Ml. 	•1,t 	I 

Ginger AleW1. . 3P1 

SAVE S 	$5 SE ASSORTED ON DICORATID 

Scott Towels. . . . 
SAVE b0 	J2oi 

Grape Jelly. . 93 	1 tAll 	II 	• 	I., • 	Ill. 	tl PS, 
$109 Pepsi hg 	. Light - 

ISo, NORMAL. DRY ON OILY 

Pert Shampoo. SAV1 12 	64o8 Twill 

Punch. . 	. 	. 	. 	
. 

SAVE 10 	So, (INISAY I TIRA I AllOt 

Pitted Olives. 	79 

. 
SAVF 30 	2.. REGULAR I. uNSCETiTFO 

. 	- 	. Secret Solid ..... SAVI , 	2551 AIIJMIIUM 

Foil ........ 	50C 
SAVE tO 	ISui PANTRY P1111)1 

Cranberry Sauce. 49 
SAVE 10 	2Sos 

Secret Roll-On 	8189  

30" O_FF 14 11-  10 15" OFF 443 

MAXWELL HOUSE' BISQUICK : REYNOLDS ! INSTANT COFFEE BUTTERMILK BAKING MIX I ECONOMY ROLL I I 	lOos JAR 	I 
U 

U 	40oz P1(0. 	I 
I 

75 SQUARE FEET 	I 1 WITH THIS COUPON 0000 
THRU WED.. DEC 31. 1550 *1111 tHIS COUPON GOOD 	1 THRU WED 	DEC 24. 1550 WITH THIS COUPON GOOD 

TI5(J *10, DEC. 24. 	550 	I 

.•am.......a*P 

Raspberry sherbet is splastieti 	mui cliamupagn 
and garnished sith grapes for an easy dessert, o 
serve as 'i 	%% 	ear's (Irimik. SANFORD-ZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY 1792. & AIRPORT BLVD. 



lvs&ngH,Sanferd,F 	Mond.y,D.cn,19N I . 	. 	 .. 	., 	. 	- 

- 	 - 

Legal Notice 

-.. 	-. 	 -t ---.- 

- Legai_Notke_ 
-0, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIONTUNTN JUDICIAl. 
CIRCUIT FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NUMUI: M2MsCA2tR 
RE: THE PETITION OF: 
BENNIE MERRITT 

NOTICE TO THU PUSUC, 

Notice I hereby glye thaI the 
Board Adlustmást of the C)ty of 
Sanford will hold a regular 
meeting on January 5, 1*1, In the 
CIty Hail at 11:30kM. In order to 
consider a request for a variance 
in the Zoiting Ordinance as It per. 
a ins to rear yard setbaCk require. 

mints In GC.2 Zoned DIstrict 
begInnIng at poInt 455.4 fe'sl north 
and IS' west of the intersidlen of 
the center line at First Street end 
Holly Avenue. Rt.m North 124' West 
Ill', South 123', Last 123' to the 
point of beginnIng and Lot X Laki 

Moivo industrial Park. BeIng 
more specifically described as In. 
cited at 720 N. Holly Avenue. 
Planned use of the property is 
warehouse. 

IL. Perkins 
ChaIrman 
Board of Adjustment 

Publish: December 22. 1510 & 

January 5. 1511 
DEDfl 

- 	 - .- 

CLASSIFIED ADS -. 

Seminole 	Orlando-Winter Park 

322-2611 	 839993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 
Slime ................5ka150 

HOURS 	3csns.aftvettmes..jIclime 
555AM -130PM Jcsmecvffvsflmes.1. ......* 
MONDAY thrv FRIDAY IIesnNCUflY.tklWl.,.37Ca PSI 

SATURDAY .Neeii 	 JlinisMrnimum 

MONDAY, DECEMBERU HUT , 	ur 	t 
TO ROBERT CALVIN LONG 

Dtet 	Wkih.p, 	7:30 p.m., 	First 	yterlan List Known Adorns: 

ufth, DelAnd; 7 p.m., Florida FedeT, State Road 
R?.4. 	A 
WndvHio. Nffi Carona 

.436 and 434. YOU ARE NOTIFIED that in 

WdgM Wateben, 10 am,, Ascension Lutheran 
action for tha adoption of a mInor 
ctu 	ttas win ili. 	agawnt you 

Cturch, 	C'asselberry; 	7 	p.m., 	Florida and you are reoulr.d to serve a 

Fder't1 Altarnonte SprtIL your wKten defen$fl.Ii 
any, on CARMINE M. BRAVO, 

Sanford ALAnos, $ p.m., First United Methodist ESQUIRE. CARMINE M. BAR 

Qmrd Sanford. 
VO. PA.. liii SIt• Road 431. 
SuIte 	211. 	Lonqwood 	Village, 

1 
Sfsrd AA, 8 pin., 1201 W. First St.. LOnQWOOd, 	Fioria, 	e.s.,s' 

TOPS Cbspter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Clu'.th, Or or b.for the 15th day 

t. lcrystai lAke setd Country Club, Lake Mary. of 	January. 	1S5, 	and 	fill the 
orlguial wim the Clerk of nih 

Al-Mo., 8p.m., recreation hail behind Stromberg Court either before sirvica on 

Carlion, Lake Mary. Petitioners 	attorney 	or 	Im. 
mediately thereafter, oth.r*Is., a 

11.JESDAY, DECEMBERU dafautt will be 	',tered agaInst you 
Over 51 flub, 10:30am., Bedding Gardens, Sanford. f or tha 	'If III demanded In th• 

Wd$,tWatckn, 7p.m.,SanfordWoman'sClub, 
Petition for Adoption. 

WlTNESSmylandIhesesI 
309 & Oak An., 7 p.m., Smnmft Apartments, orniscounon.tMInhd.yof Dec. 

casaelharry. 
• .. 	Overeaters Aao.ymo, 7:30p.m., Florida Power& 

(SEAL) 
CLERKOF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT 
• 

- Ut Sanford. 
Ii'S (lia$er 371, 7p.m., First United Methodist Iy:JiineI.CuiIis 

Deputy Clert 

flurth, 

SanfOIt 
Seminste AA, 	$ p.m., open dlacuulou, 591 Lake 

Pubtith December IS. 22. IL 1550 
& januery s. ni 

Mimle Drive, Sanford, DEOSS 

54iJ.% 	(baptet' Sweet MeUnes, I p.m., 
St. Andrewi Presbyterian church, Bear Lake Road, 
Forest atv. NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S 

SALE 
VUm pesç: 	"Golden Autumn" and "Imide NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

chinatown," 2p.m. Deltona Public Library. tht by virtue of that certaIn WrIt 
of Eiecutlon 	Hued out of and Avistiss Madden, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, San- ,, 	• 	of Ihi COUNTY 

lord. Court of Seminole County, Florida, 
WEDNAY, DECEMBER24 upon a final ludgernent rendered 

kthrdtakfast Rotary Club, 7 am., Sanford 
In the aforesal4 Court on the 25th 

AD., 
Airport Restaurant certain 	case 	entitled. 	Southern 

Loan & Finance Co.. Inc., Plain. 

selberry Rotary, 7:30 am., Woman's Club. 250 tiff. 	vs. 	Joyce 	Ann 	Sirmons. 
D,tendant, 	WicP aforesaid Writ 

Overbrock Drive, Ciaselberry. ci E*ecutlon was dlivered to me 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before PubkaUon 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

Sacflf Ice.) Choice burial sp 
In Oakiawn Memorial Park. 
$200 ea. 322.IW& 

-.. 4-Personais 

S-Lest & Fos,aid 

Lost 2 Pit Bull Puppies. S mos. 
male & female. Vhs. of Country 
Club Area. Reward 3227572. 

4 6-aIda 

5ge 	f5 moment liabys,Itla 
Weekly, Deify rates. 
Day £ NIgbt..fl3.5M1- 

hursiap. indslid care wIll 
keep chIldren, newborn to 10 
rs., day or night. Sees. rates 
- Winter SprIngs. 511.3520. 

Baby Sin ing in my home. Lip. 
Newborn to 4, lunches served. 
3214451. - 

DM50 
As seen on '40 MInutes'. 100's 

puresolvent-14o2. Sl.5S plus 
$1.30 TPI.H. DiSTributed by. 

Nu.Rem, 101A I, SR 431 
Longwood, Fl. 32750. 

339 4250 or 323.4325 

-GoodThin9s to Eat 

NAVELS 
$1-Bushel 

37)4721 
Navels, Juice oranges, 

Grapefruit, Tangerines, 
Tangelos. Will Mix. Crumley 
3224217. 
- - 

12.Spsdal Not ci. 
- 

Wicker Sale. 30 l(,Of I Basket'. 
Ctsairs. Wall Hangings. 

PIRATE'SCOVE 

Of Christmas Shopping's Go 
Slow, Use Want Ads & Make 
0ou. 

lHsb.sd 

Typist. Type for Court Reporter 
In Your Home. Equipment 
turnlshed. Must type 75 WPM 
Accurately. Experience with 
transcribing equipment 
preferred. Hidden Lake 
Ramblewood Area. Call Judy 
123-ISIS Alt. S. 

$500 monthly possible working 
from home. Send self ad. 

'eI.ed stamPed envelope and 
2k to Continental H, 10* 14701 
Orlando, Fla. 3*07. 

Middle Age, White Man, average 
she, good health, good 
educat len. New In ares would 
like to mesS fInancially Hairs 
lady. Age 55 to is Yrs. For 
Detlng and companionshIp. 
Reply to Box No. 77, co 
Evening Herald. P.O. Ion 
$44,'. Sanford, Fia. 3271). 

tIHY bE LONELY? Write "Get 
A Mate' Dating Service. All 
ages. P.O. lox 4071, Clear. 
water, Fl. 3351$. 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSI. 
BLE FOR ANY DEBTS IN. 
CURSED IV ANYONE 
OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 
OP DEC. 15,1910. 

Janice P. GoodwIn 

rce 

NOTICU OF 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVIh 
that by virtue of that certain WrII 
of Execution issued out of ant 
under the seal of the Circuit Churl 
of Seminole County, Florida, upor 
a final ludgement rendered In nit 
aforesaid court on the 21st day 01 
June, A. 0. 1571, In that cat-laIr 
cup entitled, BenefIcIal Financi 
Co. of Casseiborry, a FIorIdi 
corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Carlot 
.Pledraltita and . Beatrice 
Piedeahita, his wIfe, ielntly ant 
severally, Defendant, whICI 
aforesaid writ of Execution wet 
delIvered to me as Sheriff a 
Seminole County, Florida, end 
have livled upon the I ohlowint 
descrIbed property owned b) 
Carios Pledeahlta, said oropert 
beIng located In $mlnole County 
Florida, more particularl) 
described as follows: 

One 1514 AMC Pacer, brown.tan 
ID 	No. 	AOIWAISSI7: 
being stored at 17.92 Shell ii 
Casselberry, Florida 
and the undersigned as Sheriff p 
Seminole County, Florida, wIll a 
11:00 AM, on the 17th day 01 
January, A. D. 1511. Offer for salt 
and sell to the hIghest bIdder, to 
cash. subleci to any and al 
exIstIng loIns, at the Front (West 
Doer of the Sam Hole Count 
Courthouse In Sanford, Florida 
the above described person. 
property. 

That said sale Is being made ft 
satisfy te terms ci said Writ o 
Execution. 

John U. Polk, Sherltf 
Seminole County, FlorIda 

PublIsh Dec. 22, 21. 1950 & Jan. 5 
12. wIth the sale on January 13th 
1911 
DE DSI 

sud litra Christmas Cash? 
Advertise with a Low Cost 
Classified Ad. Somewhere 
wants what you don't need. 
C.elI 322 24)1. 

nm Extr 'Mone 
IttS an Evening Herak 

p.r route. D.p.n 

ibisauto needed. plui 

ish bond. 

Ciii 322.2611 

Evening Herald 

ECURITY GUARDS. Full & 
Part TIme. Ezperlenced 
preferred but will train. Must 
be able to deal with the public. 
Car & tetepisone MIplut. Equel 
Opportunity Employer. Call 
Orlando 511714 between I 
am. 0 I p.m. for Interview. 
References will be chocked. 

rk Lilt Operator Lumber 
Knowledge heiptul. Fuller 
Builders Supply, Church St. 
Lake Monroe. 323 3477. 	- 

e a success in your spire time. 
Couples or Individuals, Plea. 
spnt profitable work. Your 
independent ShakIe. 
Distributor will train. 222 1075. 

4 

- 	 -.- 

3i-Buslness Pro 

Newty Remodeled Beer and 
Wine Bar. 7 Yr. 11451 In 
Delary. S12,O00.4443431. 

37E.Pasturs Rental - 

RA[COLIIRTREALTYIP 
MULTIPLE LISTiNG SEALTOR 

10 Acre tiors.. Pasture far Rent, 
5100 Mo. Located on S. 
Cameron Ave. 

3237r32 

2UIIIhlt... 

40-Condominiums 

1' Bn.. re.str.- LIvSe,j.1 
dlnlng.rm. Kitchen ully 
equipped. Laundry r4m, 
wisher and dryer inctud. 
Screened.hsi back porch, etift 
storage room. fleer 4 Towne, 
Shopping Center In Orange 
City. 1st, last and Sec. 
Required. Call Jeenie44O1 

41-Houses 	- 

SLcJohniA'e4 
ompanif 

The Time Tested Firm 
Rag. Real Estal, Broker 
i7QN.4rkAve 	37741fl 

JUST THINK. IF CLASSIFIEC 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

21441. French Ave. 3220211 
3770119 

JUNE 
P012W REALTY 

REALTOR MU 
m.ws 	lee zn-ms 

New listlngMayfalr. Out. 
standing 2 Bdrm Home with 
Cent. H A. Concrete Block. 
privacy hence, Excellent 
Assumption. Immediale 
Occupancy. Call br Details. 

51700 upiront h30's this 3 
Bdrm home on a rexti with 
option to buy basis. Overlooks 
beautiful park I small lake. 
Call us for the tacts ma'amt 

un!,;: I.,i,l,, 

RIM. UYRTIU.$A. 

VA. FHA-233.Con. 

Homes 
Low Down Payment 

COGs her your lotl Will build on 
your loS or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
'MI Inc., Reat*or 	4'-304l 

I BEDROOM Lb HUMI, 
Løvety quiet neighborhood 
Fenced back yard and w'll. 
534000. 

W. Garrett White, Broker 
373.1551 

STEMPEg"IEZ WE GIVE 
PERSOPIAI. SERVICE & 10% 
COMMISSION DISCOUNT TO 
SENIOR CITIZENS, LIST & 
SELL WITH US. 

NEW LISTINGS 
3 Bdrm, I", bath with fireplace. 

Excellent location large 
bdrms, over 2000 square ft. 
Only 533.000. 

3 10cm. I bath home in old 
Sanford. Special commercial 
zoning. Mature Citrus, shallow 
well. 121.300. 

COUNTRY LIVIN. Enjoy this 
double-. ide moble home on 
44 acres fenced. 139.300. 

LOTS - ACREAGE Call wlt)s 
your needs. We have what you 
went. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 313 499) 

MULTIPLE LIST1NOSE*vICE 

- FS 313 4.307 34 'jrj 

BLTTY C CAMPBELL 

LIC. REAL ESTATE Ireker 
1552$ Preach Ave.. Sasferd 

I ACRE Osteen area wiih plenty 
of Oaks I, only 51750 down. 
Total prIce 11.000 

SANFORD AREA 1' building 
lois. Beautiful Iare Oaks. 
Water & sewer available. 
$2,000 each. 

DEBARY Beaulltvl 3 14cm, I 
bath, carport, fenced back 
with owner holding mortgage. 
Only 110.000. 

m.osa 
Aft,Hrs, 327,1173 

Don't Despair Or Pill Your Hair - 
Use A Want Ad. 333.2111 or $25. 
sm. 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Monday, Dec. 22, lflO-7$ 

Let Our Re
aders_Gobble Up Your Bargains Call 322-2611 y 

41--Ho 	Th-Houses 	 43-tots.Acreage 	SG-Miscellaneous for Sale 59-is,cal Merthmdise 	66-Horses 	
. 	 68-V ted to Buy 	7$-Ntorcycbes. 

LOT - large 	i, 	 Used Ruldnq materials iarg". 	.1nO, Orq,,n', Lny.iway br 	Ponies- For kids. Good selec. 	 ' 	 - 

REALTOR 	MLS 	
321 0379 	 O(.i-., 321 o,7, 	 a-npiifier $200 VnIu Special 	• Ilorses also 331 7753. 	 Top Prices Paid 

	

UNSWORTH REALTY 	Georgetown SIx ill 	 quantity of doors, all si;p 	ChriStmas. flec. Gu,tar 5, 	tin. will hold for Christmas. 	ITALRSWSINTED 	
Yamaha of Seminole 

	

Tinrouyo,ow me swing set ,i 	 Conciete 	- 	
'w 1(2596 Rot, (mu Mu%i 	 - 	

. 	 Used. a'iy condition 4414)74 	 USED 

323-6061 	 small bcyIe! Sill these idle 	 Steel Forms 	
tinter 77O I-rmch Av 377 	Start Buiding Your "Christmas 	wo. bus used furniture, 	. 	

ISIOYZIIIG 	 $1355 

103k. ls%5 	
.Iomswilhawantad Toplace 	 pllances & plumsing IixturtL 	1910YZ2500 	 $1215 Fund" Today I Buy and Sell 
,vur ad. call your lr.endly 	250 Ft 6, 1,9. 12 br $200 Goon 	

the Want Ad Way. 	 JENKINS FURNITURICO. 	1950XS4%SG 	 5)4,5 331.5739 	 312.4533 	Clasf',j gal at The Herald. 	(y 	3739154 or 322 70.17 	 165 1 1 Channels S,n'plic 	 701 East 25th Street 	 OT 175 	 S 750 ,i 

STE1STR()[1 	
3727411. or III 9993 	- _____ ______________ 

LEVIJEANSIJACKETS 	Slriflgs. Oubo. chOrds with 	67-Livestock-Poultry 	 323.0111. 	 Ii7SR100 	 51211 

Army Navy Surplus 	 MPOiO Call atte'r S 127 SItS 	 ._, 	.... 
---.-. ________________ 	MOST 1I1's IN STOCK 

REALTY 
- REALTORs. 	

46-_Commerdiai Property 	 ______ _______ ii0SavilordAve 	 REEF CALVIS Angus, Brats. 	 fluction 	
LargeDiscountonlN0's 1IONo ,i 

	

________________________ _______________________ 	 _______ ________ 	Hwy. 17 92 Longaood 5149103 j 

	

- . 	 . . . 6OA-Buslness Equipment 	man. Charolait. Hereford, 	. 	- 	
'. Mi. N. or Hwy 434. 

Santa Gtrtruds. etc. Weaned. Sanford's Sales Leader 	Assume 9','. Mlq, of tie) Mo 	
f"nesProtett,o,aI 	

51-Household Goods 	. 	 - 	 $7Q up 	711 	 For Esteti, Commercial & 

	

WI LIST AND SELL 	
with 510.000 down. 2 Bdrm. 	Sale Prest.g, Complex 	t, 	. 	 . . .- 

- 	 0111cc DesM and 	 . 	 Residential Auctions & 	WANT ADS ARE BLACK 5 
Plaza Protess.onal 011cc tor 

	

pralsals. Call Dell's Auction. 	WHf'3.' AND READ ALL 

	

MORE HOMES THAN 	
Block. Family Rm, Fenced, 	e.poture Easy access. Call I 	',Ott ot total iflrentDry on brhnd 	Sill. Sopiy ii l,m,ted P4011's 	68W ted to Buy 	3715420. 	 ovis. - ANYONE IN THE 	
Screened Porch 	NwIy 	305 668 4115. Rudy Jordan Real 	n 	innerspring bedding. 	• Sanford Lurniture Salvage, 17. 	 _____________________________ 

SANFORD AREA 	 Redecorated, New CIrpel 
' 	 Estate Realtors, 25 N Shell 	Thus beds Mi not damaged 	vJ So. ci Sanbord. 322 afll. 	 . 	 - 	 HONDA C8)O 

Rd DeBary. Fin Jim Jordan 	 OndS but brand new top 	or5aIU 	 Antiques. Modern Furniture, 	'Auction Sale. 	 Very good cond 1.32.500. 
32390SIaiterS. JUST FOR YOU) Idree, I bath 	 AStor 	 ' Ine bedding sets Ontyl Free 	tiling 	5 than 	t.any 	Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 	•Tuesl p•m. . 	 - hemeinDesary,ne*fraiari, 	Oven%.ied Cab:,, with Guett 	- . 	- -- - .. 	 - 	 local delivery P4oil' Sanford 	items to thOose lrom P40115 

	

Closeout of the Year. All kinds of 	- 	 . - - 1511 CHA,eet.Iø kit, iar, patio 	House on Wide Part of St 	Prolessionet 'eli, Lease or Rent 	Furniture Salvage. 1793, So. of 	Sanford FurQiture SaI.nge. 17 	Bri3ges Antiques 	3233101 	Misc. items. Furniture, 	7$3,d Bikes onty4 irs. eld 139595 	. 	 Johns River (Lake t4a,-,, 1,i 	w Garage. CHA Hwy 131 . 	Sanford 373.5731. 	 I .. 	. so. 	Sanbord. 223 $77). 	wanted to 5uy 	Wicker or 	NovettIes,'T V's. and Etc. Gills 	...-- -. 	--- -. 

	

with gorgeous wide Oak 	 ' 	 _____________________ 

NEAT 3 ldrm, I bath home in 	Hammocli 35 Acneg 	 When you place a Classitled Ad .... . - 	 Rattan livng Pm 	 • for Everybody. 	
HONDA MINI TIAI'L IIKS 	I 

Casselberry with lovely kit. 	3 Rental Units on I Lot. Good 	
tO Ares Hwy 17 	 The Evening Herald, stay 	62-L.awn-Garden 	 Call 322 0554 	 • Dell's Auction Centes-. 	Excellent Condeltlon 	5 

die., large patio, spacious 	 ___________________________ cbs. to yourplson. because 	 - 	' 	
' 	 Please Call 323.5055 or 3331144 5 Florida riti, lanced yard I lets 	ese Good assumption, 	 ____________________________ 

5.36.900 Tnkej All 	 $ Acres t Seminole Community 	something wonderful '3 about 	 -'-- 	çasls for Geld Slivee 	 Hwy. 44 West, Sanford 	__________________ 	 4 
merit 141.955. 	 College Fntr.rc* 	17,2 ' 	to hippen. 	 FILL DIRI I tOPS4)tt. 	 J.*elryorCeins 	 3735470 YELL Ok SAND 	 lop Prices. Call 332 1313 	_________________________ 	79-Trucks-Trailers 

- SUPER LOCATION 3 1dm,, 	
3 Bdrm. I, bath. CS. Cent A I. 	HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 	 Call Clark I. I,,t 72)7540 	- -- 	 __________ _________________________ 

bitt. 2 story heme en a lovely 	
Garage. Like New 5*3.500. 	 INC 	 S1.A-Furni?ure 	 I ________________________ 

I 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 -.----• 	 --, 	 'NEED CASH?. 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	7$GMC PICK UP 	- S 

	

III 1337 	 -- 
treed leSt CHA, 	carpet, 	Redvcedto$79,gQOAssume,,. 	'-•-. 	- .... ..... Good, clean, used, futile 	

.. 	-l't551JieS 	 ExcellentCond.14,000.Loaded, 	
1 eat.Ns kitchen & m.rel 5.42.110. 	 ____________________ Mtg 	3 Rdrm, I Bath, C B. 	41-Real Estate Wanted 	Spjs & Mitt $15.50 en piece. 	

$ lIE Il AP4 i,ti c. , .'m ii'. t yr 	
TOP PRICES PAID FOR 	

i Travel Trailer 	
2221114 

I 
GOODIES GALORE 3 ldrnj, 	

Lerge Fenced yard. 	
- 	 IENKIP.ISFURPIITUMECO 	old' As.( tru ltlx). way', 	•GOLD.SIL VER. 	 $700003237415 	 10-Autos for Sale 

bath home in Pinecrest wltti 	 We buy equity in I4ous,s. 	 345 East 35lt Strert 	 Itiueeym's. Piousebrciken 	 ____________________________ 	 - all the extrast Great rm 	
2 510'y. 3 dm • I' Bath, Large 

	

Refurbished Home. 5.13.900 	
apart ,se.nts tacant land and 	Sanlord, Florida 37711 	 Shots 177 2191 	. 	 ANTIQUES 	 76--Auto Parts 

______ 

) 	 4 fireplace, CHA, screened 	 Acr,aiie LUCKY INVEST 	 323.0951 	 - 	 - 	
USED FURNITURE 	-_____________ 	 ' porch & werkkept 5S2.sis. 	Dbia Wide Mobile home only 	MEN is. P o Box 2300. 	- 	 - 	I 'mre 'male li,'aqle Heal Ion 	 ___________________________ 

S.,ioru t l.i .12111 322 1111 	5 PC. wooden Dinette Sets, table 	"cited couple 	Altel.. 	
CALL US FIRST 	REBUILT BATTERII5IS.IS JUST LISTED 3 Berm I bath 	YearS Old. Low Down I -____________________ 

	

Assume Payments 120.000 	 - .. . 	 & '4 chain. $50 each P1011's 	spayed. tilthy. 3 i'i 
home In exclusive LAt 	 47.A....4/x1gages 	 Santord Fumnilune Salvage. 17 	lAS, 	 323-3203 	 AOK Tire Mart 	 HWy 92. I mile west of Speed 

97 S of Sanbord 3225771. 	 . ---.. 	 21131. French 	223.71$ 	way, Daytona B.act.. will hold o Equipped satin kitchen, 	 REALTORS 
Fleilda rtii. scr.er,ed porch 	1521W 151 SI 	3277917 	 , & SOld 	 __________________ 	- 	Black I'upplCs lii) P.,tenls 	 OR COME IN 	 a public AUTO AUCTION. I 
Iencedyard&spacIeusr,5 	 ____________________ 
Mutt seal $54,551 	 We p.i 11th 0, Itt . 2nd 	52-Appliances 	. 	

lromgoodneuhbor,ted. 	 34f Cash Buyers for a small irs 	t'yWednest.ayalspm Il's. 
1913 FRENCH AVE. 	vestment. Place a low 	theonlyoneinFlorida Vousit i 

flew lOP.) Bath Home 	'orlg.,q' 	I "cu tic 	_________________________ . - 	- .-----'" ...........- 	(20th ST.), SANFORD 	classitied,ad for results. 323.741. 	the reserved price Call 101 
EXECUTIVE HOME 4 	

W,,tt0m,its, FHAOq VA 	Mortq.ig tlroher 1104 u 	MILNOWAvE.T0SHISA 	
Req AKC St"r.a, III'Sky 	 __________________ 	or 53)9993, 	 25313%) tot further details 	i 

Ito bath,) story home In Idol 	
Call 3727217 	 '(tu,A00 121 1979 	 fiew with Dual Power settings 	

Puppet, Blue .rs. wt,tic 	' -____________________ mask & biaci, coat For AppI 	Gold. Silver. Coins, Jewelry, non 
LAt PHI I patio, fireplace, 	------------. . 	 - 	Yr. Warnanly. ay 52.39 Or $17 I n 11,7 or 377 5193. 	 ferrous metals. kotoMo ó1 	77-Junk Cars Removed 	WBUY CARS 	" 
Florida rm & many deslner 	 50--Miscellaneous for Sale 	monthly Fnincflg. no down 	-, ------- ---- ---- 	Co 911W. 1st 51.3731100. 	------------ 	-- 	 1015 Prench3l3.1$31 
tewchesl5I1S,eel. 	 ______________________________ 	 ____________________________ R'.1 Real I slate Bros.', 	

payment 	 , Ii nuntfl old Doberman. $45 	OPE7'ISAISA.M. 101P.M. 	IUYJUNKCAR$&T54Jag 	'71 OLDS 4cyI Auto. R & H $10 JOPIPI KIlIDEM A',500 	IAT It. lttr 	4,w. $30. Es 	RAKS,ll01 P4 MIlls (17 971 	Ho'JStjik.'n, SOnieobecic'iCc 	- 	_________________ 

CALLANYTIME 	 ty; , ,,,, ,, , 	 (t.lfltIf' 	15(11 11900 I 	 Orlindo 1696 3540 	 373 7200cc 313 5.474 Ask br Jo 	WI stIr USED F URP4II URt5 	From$Iotos3Oormore 	ma. Applications by phone 33g. 
___________________ 	 Call 322.1434 337'4a,4Q 	

9100,1344103 

	

-' 	APPI.IAP4(E5 Sanford Fur CASH _____________________ Ph,ne37.. 	 (tOfiOf I1't S S.inlO,d Avp 	Rrr REPO1S 'u:tt Irotlre 	
66- Horses 	 'w salvage 372 1371. 	 Paidhorjunkcarsand 	1174 TOYOTA COROLLA 1400 Part 	

'1 191" 	 _______ 

- -- 	.. . 	. 	.,_. 	Or'cz 3579 now 570S or 319 mu 
I .rc jive Desk 16.12 	

Aueni 335 01f6 	
• I ______________________________ - -'- - 	 - 	Trucks. FreePickup, 33l.I 	 Deluxe, 3 Dr. Immaculate i 10 buy used 'ftice 

	

23 -2222 	

Cr,,4e,:a 4,4 Char 	 - 	- 	 Hail Qi."em. tl' I'' 	('real 	".Ispment Noll's Sarilord 	'Tbr.PaldporJunkAued 	
cond. I owner. Call 3235370 4 03 

u E ALT y 	Of will tell 3CpMitly Misc 	MICROWAVE 	 II, ' 	 ' 	urilture Salvage, 1792. So t 	cars, trucks 0 heavy equip 	be'tn 94. Alt. 4 pm. 4454051 5 
Char,, Tøfllti a,,d Itvaq.q 	brand flew, push button control 	siii.5 *7? 	 S0rlor,j 317 SF71 	 mint. 372.3990. 	 Ask for LIsa. 

11.92 03 
Lk.M.ry,,p23.6363 	32 	-7 3 9 9 	".-dspceachs 5.450 Es L..rge 	tat probe OrignIly 1619 	 ' 	 ' 	I 	 -S l'OrlObir TV Suren 51 50, 	bdian(r 1.394, II, ,,i,.tlI.iy 	________________________________________________________________ 

Blvd. 	 2601 SANFORD AVeI'U[ 	A,tflm.,3i, 'Et'l flCasU,r br 	 339 5)86 • "' 	 __ - 	. 	 __ 	 - 	- 	
• _ 

lIar 1900 (alt Kathy 3710610 	USED GAS xlTc HEN RANGE 
REALTORS 	

--,---..- ............._____ _____- 

	

FINESI NEiGhlflOpiiQoø J 	WRINOLER JEANS 	Double oven. Mag Cliti 	
'*.) 	 CONSULT OUR 

Multiple Listing Service 	BR. 2 flail,. (15 Home wIt, 	"wbO', 	ui 	, !iin and 	(lean. Workable, '.35 321 Sill 	 ., 

	

Large Optv, Spacc ano F amily 	l,'sIy' atsorttioiors Roy 	- --
-- - • 	 \ •tj 	

Y\ZSSlfI3) 
Pm • You'll enioi In. (harm 	Itt I'm 310, ?"o I'r ' , Price 	i',lk S.tujf'f C ji,jr.t I uIly auU 	

:' 

	

4 Mi. W of Ii 	 '" Or Jnal 1311. tB 5101 
339.900 	 Wit CO SALE S-HWY. 46W 	 used very Sn,? 	

' 

., I 	'ficl 
ERA 	• 	

Cal I Bart 	
Sinlord fl7 $7Ø 	121 "0 A q.ftl I)? $306 

I 	CIEANOILI,ADJUSf 	
ore pants, 	'r1c,e u'.r,I 	',,, 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

Yoursewing machin,or yact,,i.jm 	PLIAPICES 3230491 	 I 
FRICKE & FRICKE 	REAl. ESTAtE 	. 	 wishers MOONEY An 	II 

__________________________ 	cleaner 1200 Parts & supplies 	.' 	..........- ASSOCIATES, IPIC. 	' 
--_REAL TOW I;; 	

Cur all n,achlnes Over 70 yr. 	Wmhcf repo GE deluxe rnodrl 

REALTORS, MLS 	41A-.t.00 HonwsforSa$e j 	rzierence. 	All 	wons. 	Sold cr0 140935 Oted thorh 	 ., 	- 

	

_________________________________ 	
guarAnirid Free eslimates, 	imife Ru 1119 Ii or 119 35 mu ________________ 	

To List Your Busin )oPIn'S Sew 'P4 Vac, ill 	I 	Aqef,i 339 Clii. 5th St., Lk. Mary Blvd. - 
	 Magnolia 4., Downtown 

22-2611or8393 .322-5253 	 NEW 3 lIE 0140DM 2 (SATbt 	 113 1702 - .......53-TV.Radio.StereO I 
	 ' 	.1 

WASHINGTON OAKS,. slice 	CENTRAL. AIR & tIEAT. 	PIPISALL.MACHINI$ 	I 	 ___________________________________________ 
DewnwideFuAmevesy.uI,, 	CARPETS ON NOLAN RD. 	(omoperate.$orrepl, Ext, COL'1iLLVISiON RC.A 7 	 - 	 _______________________ ______________________ 
3 ldrm, lto lath. Garage, 	1.41,500. 	 (111',d 'cil C1(hiyer. 1700 13.50. 1 

	
Wi,,ul Cov,toie. Sold 	___________________________________________________________ 

331 $3.11 or 295 7fl . 	 'w,nsrr $100. (Salami,.. u,.. 	 - 	 - 	' , New Feint. Priced te Sell. 33). 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ ____________________________ Ii?orinIen,enpa,mnenlsl9 	 - I 	 - __________________ SEIGLER REALTY 	 prr in NO MONEY 	 ACcounting& 	- Exter1orCni, 	 lOusSs,àI 

	

_____________________________ 	 PS,, 
records Will deliver 331 	I 	

F rep tx,me trial, iio (ibi0#l, ii 	 lIOlt Pressure Waler and 	Pot a Job wlWdensTnany 	 :. 

OROIBIIs 	

BROKIR 	 Ire play EcI conch jfp, 	Sill ri *arrS,ily will OCli,3' 	
Tax Service 

REAlTY 	
2413 S tre0i AS? 	 ur 7557611 	 caB v; 	con9 w 'Qtit 	. 

	

REALTOR,MLS 	
Sanbord 	OrlanOo 	

(,heqiical Cl,anen 2500 PSI. 	ci Hot*e Cleaning, Apis., 5 

	

(I'LL 5lZFHoteIbo.spring & 	' 	 - 	' . 	I ,, 	 . 	 I 	Will clean Houiet, Trailers, 	Small Offices, including ..e_ 	HUAPItUSTOMSERVICI " 
3710410 	317 tSl$ 

2351 1. French 	 mattresS Sets, 1.30 bo both 	 STINhO-NkW 	 '''- it ,num 'iords l ., 	ApIs . Banns, EIC Most 	homes.. Cell ttse Dusters S 	Iaterler,Uilerior 

Sell. 	 pieces Sanford Auction, 1215 	1 WAY COMPACT SYSTEM 	I 	If I 	 lIouset. 310 Alto Heavy 	PIn. 7p.m. Ask for Jesnle or 	IRIS EjTIMATUS_ 

SInford 	 S French 373 1340 Mon Si' 	Sterno rOdio. B5R Phuno, I lri.ch 	' ' 	'' ill yc 	 I quipment Tractor Trailer 	iadlne. 9043531S. 	 coqhuiwirig you 'wed a gun for.,'. - ------- -. ------ 	Pl4yct. etc Pay 5129 or liSper 	 ,iik (all 36', 7)',4 

	

___________________ 	 _____________________ 	
selling use Herald Want Ads.,,' 

24 HOUR ID 322•9283 	. 	
I P4'55 	E.i'nise Bike Was 	mo 	nan, no, no lawn 	 "S" 	

iI10UIitil 	 3337411. 512$, if05' 563 7 I. caller 	payrleit 	 Alurnin 	 ____________________________________ 

	

_________ 	41.B-Condomlniunn 	S,icat.rt. Ea. 133 1)0 1619 	BAItS. 1109 P4 MIlt Ave (hill 	
urn Sofflt& racla 	 Fence 	 ______________________________ 

ForSale 	 - 	 Orlandol 116.3540 	 . 	- 	 ENEROY& DOLLARS! 
BATEMAN REALTY 	. 	 ble,s Del lT'ke Chrome Mol 	 -___- - -. - 	W,41tertilC Construction 	 ANYTHING IN FENCE 	Belt I Blown CUSTOM 1ff 

MOmiQ.OSp. illS Boys SPoo. 	t.000 used TV y, $256ui. 	 •'' 'iOu '" ''rl '21 SijbtI 	' Chain link lot securIty. Rustic 	SULATION CO 37) 4l13or 531 	PaPSrtuibflgll Lic. Real Estate Broker 	LGE I Born,. I bitt,, all appi , W 	 Site!, $75 Slrawin"rry 	 MILl F 14$ 	 rrre F itmatp. 	hi) 0425 ' 	'od IsIs & 7ride Post & rail. 	1735 Free est 	 ________________________________ 24.40 Santord Ave. 	 o. ww carpet, (It) & 0001 	I'Ia,l% 6.( e 327 5177 	7619 Orlando Dr 	Ph, 377 01S7 	__-__- 	P 1 rca Isi, 	.34 5122 4,301225' 
._31107$2._ 	 57' 00. 4.71 0111 dir 1277 373) - - 	- - 	 . 	___ ------. 	 ___ 	 - 	Palntlag I PaperhangIng -- 

	

- ___________________. 	

, 42-l)blle 	

- 	Weddings, In lfomc Porlrals. 	TV repo IV Zenilh Sold oi. 	 Beauty Care 	 JlJflk Renvsd 	 Small Commercial, Res14enti.l 
ParIrt, Groups Photography 	1.49) 7$ 11,1 $113 I. cr Ill 	 Free 1st. Ia mto 11p.m. 	,, 

	

Call Mac 333 W4 	-' (Jy liii, Cullur,, 32) 125$ 	Agi'nb 339 AlAs. 	 'i.'.I 14 '.11 1. 1 u' ' '(ti 	Yrh Yr., Trim, Garage & 	Junk hauled away, we will pay 	- 	- REALTORS, MLS 	 - - 	 . 	
.,_...-------- 	- 	', ''I lL ii. . 	•., 	',','aIl Bosin,s clean ups. 	you for some ltso.nsoq charge 

	

1110 Flti*ooB ('fowrrponl 	Sa'qIer c'l I eater wilt, Far, 100 	7IEWQUASAR Giant Screen TI 	. . . 	I I Itt i 	I?, S1iJ 	I4,',itunabit. Anytime 373 	you for clean up. Free 1st. 	 I1tlsllfll 116.000 10 Acret 051ev,, IllS ' 	,,l Ia,,k 37$ 7$ tIP Elgin 	S sq It Rtnole conhrol Se..' 	_________________________________ 	_________________________________ 
I' le(t 5Ial cijtbard noton 	11,000 Sale 1955 	 Call 3337412 Iv,. Alt S. 	_____________________________ 323-5774 Day or Night 	no After 6 3219543 or 3136871 	
573 377 6)90 	 Boardiflg & Grooming 	, 	Handyman' 

PRETTY PINECREST. At. 	 ________________________ ______________________ 	
Las$Osi' 	 5 4* 	 a's PAPIRI4ANOING " 

Wactive I 10cm., 2 laths In 	 .' 	
".11S009 P,4AlLRF1JQf4yljNE 	54--Garage Sales 	 1 	i,'i. 	Appl.uncrs 'n Ipie 	 L.. 	34 Yrs. lip. Work guaranteed.., 

AIi,,.H 0..'..n tiir4f,l,,j 9, 	.,i,e y,,s..'rs. Drpers. Most 	JOl'SLAWN SERyIcI 	Lie. Free 1st. 54)-aNt. lovely nelIIberheed. litre 	 • f • 	III ItS F. F lR Sr ST. 	322so2 	VIew tall F bee P,Sackel ønd lo 	. ,i 	P ,",,,'it 	ti..', 	' .,ii.." 	1) 41)) large leisced yard. $vp*r 	' "" 	JUNE 	 ' 	- - - - - 
Family Sm. W.W Carpet. A 	 ______________________ 

must s.eat ttlelow low price of 	.y PORZIG REALTY t," 	
'5 ii I .rke Om'canler's lloliie 	Far WorId Largesi Sbultl 	Co?tollru1 ",a' ott ' ., 	_____________________________ 	

CiA, Edge. Trim & Py,,.se 	______________________________ 

	

,, 	ir t,,le Alt,., 	, ,,, 	 Animal Zoo ractory CIoSPOutS 	'Ii "Ii 10 lii,t .51' s,,',m lo 	
Any SIte Lawn. 3232373 

$41,515. Well's lasti 	 '1 SEAL TOW 	ML S 	t 	 777 375$ 	 ,,m,d Surplus toyt F rio' 'till 	 heating & 	 ..L.. 	- 	 tSeryj 
3)) 57s 	L..113 S4 	 -. 	- - 	.......*In every purchase Opeci.r.i 	-_- 	 , 	 Air Coiidltionlng 

	

New II. SIXJ 6 MIl twins or 	,,,lur (lny Dcc 	I tIlt 5utt 	 ____________________________________ JUST LISTED. Large Attractive 	 . 	'UI' 	1)) 00 ci Pd 	 F'.d of Orar.qe Ave Turn rlqpr 	 Carpentry 	 I 	- 	 Dog Grooming. Poodles & Sm.fl 
breeds Cut I. Shampoo. 5)9. 3 1dm, .2 lath. Paneled 	Don I miss itiit O'c' t4,ci6 	it lIXIhIS F UI4N,TURF CO 	0155 blocK. Itien IrbI iwic tilik 	P- 	 ' . I 	I binS 	br 	healing, 	 ______ 	 Eve md Sun ApIs 3311114' FamIly 	Seem, 	Kitchen 	 refloval,d I Ltnil Rflldenhiil 	

ius F,i,l 251?, Sl,l 	
' 	10 wall's toys hleac$miu,,rte,', 	

Richa rd's Ca rpenzry 	

"""n lfl AC. Waler 	
' 	TImE 	en LOCiI Long 	 ___________________________ Equipped. Cant. AIr. W.W 	Income 	Proper' y 	Fully 	I 	SJ,hom,I, F ioricla 31771 	RI 57! IS) 5.370 I.'rt Misc Anytime 332 	Dlslanco Service. We ckan 

carpet, garage. Large yard. 	Periled Greal r,,,, 55* 570 	 3130911 	 ... 	- 	 lv. 	 your garage. 3442315 Day , 	Want Ads RIng Are yoiI, 
Daly $41,911. 	 .-'- -- _.-_------------------------------'.'I slmales 	 S 	 Night. 	 LIstenIng? On the Pagq 

	

- 	Buy Football I i(s.o.it wit, 	 _________________________________ 	___________ 	__________________ 
__________________ 	 COMME RCIAL 	

Money You "ink, .itli 	 ' - 	 -. 	 - 	 , 	 ______________ 	

Bargains Gluten. Selling In. 

CHECK THIS ONEI Lk. Mary- 	
RIM. 1$TATI 	 PINBALL MACHINE 	Grige Sale 	 l,r' don'I tell prupir. tow sir 	Honvel,,.*ismsnli 	

Going (Ishlngt Get all the 	Winter Moneytand. 323 24.hI.' 
I Berm, hl lath wIth Family 	 i 1'(lver Good working 	 ____________________________ 	 lh, iiIng t kn"u.' Yell ft,,,, 	 equipment you isied 104 those 	- 

Sm., large utIlity rm. Owner 	 .i': 	Olv 1)00 3)776'? l,r ,,, 	 *tb a nIaSsal,ei .1 Iiy m .li,ç 	- 	 bia ones wIth a want ad. 	 pgua.p$k 	z 
will sell FHA.VA. Don't wall 	 . - -- . . - 	 tVrn4Im, 	.. 	 55-Boats & AcCessories 	117 161 or all Iwi 	 ...J,lnq & Repair, Dry Wab 	 ___________________________ 
en thus Hense. Only $34,900. 	 - Sale 27'. 4f. Awning. nrc. 	 I4,,.iijimvJ. Tcxtr.d Celings. S 

	

lIe.i.tIuI si.Ii *ir. .noidnrre 	 COORSON MARINE - 	Ceramic Tile ' 	
IlainI. 	3 4137. 3775445. 	P.it$4flgCSi*. 	 "5 

Fil lill, bait,, 3 	 I 

	

"CamereTrades" 	zj 
UNBILIEVAILE HUGE 	 ____________________ Silt (onlalned $597 	 o.rt,,,l Oily I 'seth'S si I 	 2921 Hwy. Ill) 	 ________________________________ 	 . 	-. -. .-- -_-_- 	 WlEBOLOT'S CAMERA SHOP YARD. 3 1dm, Cl, Excellent 	 ,rIlo* 6 U1''ft n'" 	' 	'" 	 Sanbord. Fla 37771 

Lecatlea, easy to see it went 	- - 	' - 	 txih Li? 55$) 	 _________________________ 	Mt ', ;t ' 	 (irpeniry. Painting, Maint 	OUR RATES ARE LOWLR. 	2)0 5 Part Avenue, S.antor 

last at 131,505. 	 See Our b.Iul'bu . .. tb,4),,rl 	. 	- 	 .-_. 	 (it all lype's L.c Bonded 	 LakIYiIWNuflhOigCilSt,r 	(3051 3314)0% 	 c:) 
MORE. lronl 6 'rat 1514 	For cle S1 Mignon. 0.,' 	57.A-'Gtiin & Ammo 	

' 	" ' ' 	' 
1)16011 	insured 	1315395 	

1191 SeCoridII.Sanfof'd 	 __________________________ 
'(f'(,i i 	. 	'. I .. 	. 

COUNTRY AND TOWN 3 Berm. 	GREGORY MOBILE PlUMES 	WI'51.Ofl Holster ifst Shells 	- ' ' 	 I 	 . 	-- 	 1724707 
lath en paved cxl di sac. 	3aalOrlando Dr 	03 3700 	iso. New Trade even K) HP 	IS, Iluger Slñinly't 	r".'c''' 	

'.1 It) A CARPENTER! Call 10 	 Ren'Nflg 	-' 
Walk *,ScMots. Shopping. etc. 	VA & F HA .iraricmIlJ 	 F .'nrude Mobor FI.' Siacl 'r I 	'ct?, liQltIt'f 5'' lvIrri i. • 	 Clock Repair 	' 	'" 'I or build ii Call Ken with 	 Paling 

on'I'dpmi(i 661 4001 	 ____________________________ lacksup to Welds on Qu,el St. 	- 	
. 	 ISün 11 HI' 373 6190 All I P 	 I 	(ovid 5)00 1mm 3?? lThi 	 _______________ 	 _______________ 	 _______________________ 	 Pvr.v nAy it 

Groat Petestial. 532.555. 	 43-LotS-Acreage 

STOP TODAY 

FOR YOUR 

HOLIDAY JOBI 

GENERAL OFFICE 
.1gM typIng, will traIn too 

microfilm. Excellent pay + 
benefits. 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
lome restaurant backgrounf 

preferred. SlSOwk. + benefits 

DRIVER 
tCL II' Truck, able to hiandli 

pickup. Excellent pay + Iret 
meals. Uniform furnIshed. 

COOK 
IbIs to cook breakfast, lunch ot 

dInners. Must be dependable 
Salary negotiable. 

FRONT GIRL 
Run regIster serve customers 

Very busy place. 

MANY, MANY MORE 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1817 FRENCH AVE. 

3224 17 

Coiner of 30th & French 
Your future air concern 

:emputer Science Engineer. 
Design Engineer wIth both 
herdwere and software es 
p.rlsnce needed. Must have 
Masters Degrw In Computer 
Science and experience In 
programming and Trouble 
Shooting to Component level. 
$15,000 per yr. S4:*. Ne 
training provided. Apply to 
Fia. State Employment 
Service, 300 5. FrInch Ave., 
Sanford 3217222. 

---.-j- '..-----r'-' 

1• 

General Labors NIgN shift. 
American Wood Products. NI 
Mirvin Ave. Miii office 
Loosqwood. Apply between 
in. I am-il am. References 
required. 

ENVELOPE ADDRESSERS 
NEEDED!t For info Mall Silt. 
addressed Stamped Envelope 
To: WALKER, Ill Adams No. 
7. Owosso. Ml. 15047. 

$110 Per Week Part Time at 
Home. Webster, America's 
foremost dictionary company 
needs home workers to update 
local mailing lists. Alt ages 
experience unnecessary. Call 
Mr. Flyno I-71&543.S17t 

URGENTLY NEED DEPEND-
ABLE PERSON who can work 
without supervision for Tms 
oIl company in SANFORD 
area. We traIn. Write T. H. 
Dick, Pres., Southwestern 
Petr01euns, lox 757, Ft. Worth, 
Tx. 74101. 

LPN 12.5 Shift Sanford Nursing 
Convalccent Center. Contact 

Mrs. Brown DIrector of 
Nursing 322.5544 

Roof en Wanted 
323 7412 

After 4 p.m. 

WAITRESS NEEDED Exp. 
Apply in person between 10 
am. & 2 p.m. Ask for Kathy. 
Cavalier Motor Inn. 321.0410. 

Ba a success in your spire time. 
Couples or individuals. 
Pleasant profItable work. 
Ylur independent Shaikee 
Distributor will train. 372.4075 

24-Business Opportunifiet 

Bea success In your spare time. 
Couples or individuals. 
Pteasant profitable work. 
Your Independent Shaklee 
Distributor will train. 3224079. 

Become a WALLY WATT 
DEALER - Own dealership & 
sell Wally Watt Aluminum 
Utility Bulidngs. Ideal for 
husband wife. Minimal Invest. 
mevit. High Return on Invest. 
mint. For personal interview, 
please enclose resumeS, men 
lion area desired to. Dealer 
ships. c 0 Wally Watt, Inc. 3549 
Tyrone Blvd. St. Petersburg, 
Fla. 33110. 

SLEEPING ROOMS with kit. 
then privileges. 5.40 Wk. I-
security deposit. 323.5725. 

ROOM - Friv. entrance. 
completely furnished for 
senior citizen or young gin. 
tleusen. 1120 per ma. 321$IIi. 

ISANFORD-Rees. w*Iy 0 
monthly rates. utii ii.c tilt. 
300 Oak. AduIt Il l3. 

30Apartnvesds Unfurnished 

E'hloy cosastry iIvIng?2 Bdrv. 
apts. Olympic si Pool. 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5. 
323.2510. 

Perfect retirement Apartment. 3 
Rooms & Bath. Sanford Area. 
1st mo. & Sec. required. $150 
Mo. 321071) Days. 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 
I&2 Bedroom Apts. from $30,. 
Located $7.92 lust South of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 
Adults. 3215410. 

Nice I Rm, 3 Idrm apt. Private 
entrance. Good location. 1300 
ma. + dep. 2273000. 

Classified Ads wIll aiwefi gIve 
you more •.. Much , Much 
More than you expect. 

2 Bdrm., Duplex. Stove & Refrig. 
Pets & ChlIen O.K. $221 Mo. 
1st 0 last i. securIty. 322 SIlO. 

I Rdrm, I bath Condo - Fully 
equipped kit Including washer. 
dryer. 	stside storage. $221 
per mo. + s.c. dep. 3237374. 

DiBary. Lovily large I 
Bedroom. Air. Ideal tor Senior 
CitIzens. 122.5014 or UI 445. 

WANT TÔ3B1I WONDI1 Al' 
WORK? Place a Classified A4 
In the Evening Herald tgday., 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Wit or Guests lovely.1 or 2 
bedroom. $773 0 SflS soc. i. 
111.71$). Adults. 

31A-Diplexes 

une Idem, Kit equIpped. Water, 
Refuse Furnished. $300 Mo. 
AA. McClanahan LIC. Real 
Estate Broker. 3235551. 

Unfurnished 

For Rent $300 Mo. 2 BR home, 
Central AIr & Il5at, Central 
Vacuum, Fireplace. 54Q 
Frontage on St. Johns RIver, 
Geneva area. P.O. Box $32. 
Geneva 32132. 3.0 $141. 

3 bdrm, 2 Rauii. Owage, on' 
Lake, in Dalton.. 

Call Jeanie 114)42 

For Rent: $300 Mo. 2 BR home, 
Central Air 0 Heat, Central 
Va., FIreplace, 540' on St. 
Johns River, Geneva area. 
P.O. Box 132, Geneva flfl2 
Frontage. 

3. 1'.,,, FamIly Sm., CIIA. 114 
Burton Lane, 1323 Mo. $300 
Dsp. 322 SIll or 3232722. 

3 80cm. 3 lath, CIIA, fenced yd. 
Irult trees, large Iamily rm., 

- 14$ mo. + iec. dep. 3234570. 

33-Houses Furnished 

3 borns, Ito Bath. CiA. All 
AppIIatsc 	1100 Mo. + Sec. 
Dsp. 3234570. 

34-Wblls Hoerws 

Osleda Rotary, 7:30 am., the Town House. 	 as Sheriff of Seminole County. 

Florida, and I have Ieyiid upon the Sanford KIwanis, nOOn, civic center. 	 following discribed property 
Sanford OptImist, noon, Holiday urn.- 	 owned by Joyce Sirmons, laid 
Recovery, Inc., 12:30 p.m., Sears Altamonta Mall. 	prowrty being located in Seminole 

County, Florida, mor, par. Sanford Sertasders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	ticularly descrIbed as follows: 
Civic Center. 	 One HI Buick RivIera, 2 door. 

Overeaters Anonymoes, 7:30 p.m., Altanusite Mall 	bre in color 
ID No. IsiuI$H5t4325 Sears. 	

being stored at Aitamonte Towing Starlight Premenadcrs, Rpm., DeBary Community 	Service. Altamonte SprIngs, 
Center.Shell Road. 	 Florida. 

s 	Sanford AABegtuers, 8:30p.m.1 1201 First St. 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
SemInole County, FlorIda, wilt at 
1100 A.M. on the 13th day of 
January. AD. 1511. offer for sale body Of 	Legal Notice and sell to the highest bidder, for 
cash. subled to any and alt 
e*isling liens, at the Frant (West) Ictl,t's 	NOTICE TO THU PUILICi 	
Door of the Seminole County Notice is hereby given that 

the Courthouse in Sanford, Florida. 

'xhum,d 
BovdofAdlustmon$oltheCltyof the above described personal Sanford will hold a regular 	

property. ing on January 5, 1511. in the City 	
That laid sale is being made to Hall at 11:30 AM. in order to satisfy 

the terms of said Writ of consider a request for a variance 
Ecetution. SARASOTA, FIa. (UP!) - in the Zoning Ordinance as it per 	

.loM E. Poik, talrl to sIde yard setbaCk requIre. 
w bod' nf Jean Maria mints In MR.7 Zoned District in 	

inole County Fida onovan, one of four Lotsll,l0.landSouthlOM'ofLqt 
Pubiiih Dec.mber22,75. 1550 & iulonarlu killed In El 	I. Block 3. Fairvlew, 

PS 3. Pg. 71 January 5. Il, 1511 
1vador earlier this month 	being more specifically described DEDSI 

as located at 401.403401401.405 
355 exhumed tOday at the 411 It) 4)1 San Marco.. Planned 

cot 	 rpJ.pJ55 w'.' 	• 	
• 	 is tarey gIvin mat a 

the U... t.tç use of properly II for quadeupin 	NOTICE TO PUILIC 

	

. 	PubIk Hearing wtll be held by the 
spokesman for the flmesI 	 , . .........' . 	Planning and Zoning CommissIon 

hotna said the body was 	loardof Adjustment 	intpeCityCommissionRoom.City 

	

Publish December 23. 15501 	Hall, Sanford, Florida t 5:00 PM. ezhumedst7a.m. and wuen January S. 155) 	 on Thursday. January II, 1511, to route to Jacksonville where DID 	 consider the hollowing change and 
an autopsy will be performed 	

NOTICE 	
amendment to the Zoning Or 
dinanc. and amending th• Future to recover any bU11st.5.. 	Notice is hereby given that the Land Us. Element of the Corn 

Raymond Donovan, the Seminole County School Board preiwnilve Plan of the City of 
young woman's lather, said wIll hold a hearing In the Board Sanford, Seminole County, 

Room of the office of the Schooi Florida. he and his wife Patricia, were 	o, 	 1NI, at 5:00 	Retoning tram MR 2. Multiple contacted by state depart- AM. to consider Amendment of Family Residential Dwelling 
nsent officials Sunday. 	POlICY 40*15431.1 to delete the District 

entrance requirement of the 	To that of: IMOI, MultIple "We jtnt got a phone call Declaration (ManIfestation) O Family Residential. Office and 
from them," be said. "We Domicile for children entering Inttital DIstrict 
said yet" 	 FIOr Ida schools for the first time. 	That property described as: 

This requirement Is beIng deleted Lois 19 & 20. Block I, 3rd Section, The state department 	
because lhe Board has acted to Dreamwold. PR I, Pg 70 ficials hope to determine abolish tuition foas and this 	Being more generally described 

through ballistics tests Ii the requirement, which was used tO as located: 1007 W. 25th St. (Lak. 
establIsh residence in Florida, 	and 25th Streeti bullets that killed Miu no longer needed. Alio to be 	Th* planned use of the property DOnovan and Dies nuns Dec. considered is the repeal of Policy is Oftice 

2 were American-made. 	40*19. 431.4 which requires the 	TM Planning & Zoning Corn. 
The Donovars believe 	piymentoftlflydollartuitlontor mission will iubrnit a r.com  

each studenf whose parent 5 	mendation to the CIty Commltslin four missionaries wets killed nonresident. This policy Is being in avor ot. or against, the by military forces, 

	

	repealed because the Board as requested change or amendment. 
acted to abolish the tuition tea The City Commission will hold a The U.S. government us 	formerly • required of 	PubliC Hearing in the City Corn i*nded $25 million in military residents. The Ipecilic law being mliiion Room in the City Halt. aid to the Central American Implemented In this amendment Sanford. Florida at 7.00 P M. on 

untry ter the slayings, 

	

	and repeal Is F.S. 221.121. Those January 24. 1911 to consider said persons interested may obtain recommendation. The botim of the women complete copies of tiiese policies 	Alt parties In Interest and were found in a shallow, and economic Impact statement at citizens shalt have an opportunzty 
common grave two days after the Soerdotfices. 12)1 Mellonvllle to be heard at said hearings. 

Avenue. Sanford. Florida. 	 By order of the Planning and theY were killed. 	• 	 William J. KroIl, 	 Zoning CommiSsion ci the City of 
Funeral services and burial 	Chairman 	 Sanford, Florida, this 12th day of 

of Miss Donovan was Dec. 10. Publish December 32, 1550 	December. 1550 
DI DO) 	 J 0. Galloway, 

Chairman 
Pope Calls 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Cty of Sanford 

SEMINOt.I COUNTY. FLORIDA 	Planning and Zoning 
PROlATE DIVISION 	 Commission 

F or Release 	Pile 	)Sb.CP 	 Publish December 27. 29, 1510 
Dlvisl.a 	 0E043 
IN RU ESTATE OP 	 ________________________ 

Of Hostages • 	 RICHARD GENE 
Deceased .INITED STATUS DISTRICT 

NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF VATICAN CITY (UP!) - 	Theadmlnistratlonof the estate FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 
lo 	Jolrn Paul II, In a 	RIchard Gene Thomblesen, COURT NOt ISIII.ORL.CIv.Y - 
C?l'tstma_s message, called deceased, File Number 75 II CP, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
today for he release of Is pending in the Circuit Court for Plaintiff, vs 	ttILLIAM L. 

%erntnoleCounty.FlorIda,Probate BRYAN, JR. 	MELODY A. hostages throughout the Division, the address of which Is BRYAN, his wife, and ZALES 
world, describing them as County Courthouse. Sanford, JEWELERS, D.fendantls). - 
victims of political reprisal or Florida. Thenames and addresses NOTICE OF SALE - NotIce is 

of the personal representative and hereby given that pursuant to a 
"an Iniquitous, cruel and it,, personal representatIve's Final Decre, of Foreclos,e en. 
Inconceivable monetary attorney ate sit forth below. 	teredon November13. 1510. by the 
speculation." 	 All interested persons are above entitled Court in the above 

required to file with this co,gt, Styled cause, the 	sterlign.d Without specifically WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF United Slates Marshal, or one of 
mentioning the U.S. hostages THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF his duly authorized deputies, will 
In Iran, the pope told 36 THIS NOTICE: (I) ill claims sell the property sItuate In 

against the estate and III any Seminole 	County, 	Florida, mimbsrs of the Roman obledlon by s laferet,d person descrtbed II: Lot 11 In Block "A" 
Catholic College of Cardinals to whom nolice was mailed that of LAKE ORIENTA HILLS UNIT 
tM 	problem of political challenges the validity of the will, . according te the plat thereof as 

___ 	 the quellllcations of the personal recorded In Flat Bo 11. pipe 7) hostages was Just 	- of 	representatIve, 	venue, 	or of the Public Rords Of Seminole 
many 	menaces 	facing IurIsdIctIon of the court. 	County, Florida, subIed,Mw,yem, 

to lazes, If any due for the year mankind. 

	

	 ALL CLAIMS AND OR 
lnlatpublicoutcrytotp,ehigp,,t "Inthlzflu'tatznasthatwill JEC'IONSNOTSOFILEDWILL a best bIdder for 

cash at Il $1 FOREVER BARRED. 
be' an sad for them (the 	Publication of. thli Nolice his °' 	'OOfl Oft Tuesday, January 

4. 151) at the Welt door of the ho,tages), I am dose to them begun on December 22, 1550 	
Seminole County Courthou, 

In prayer" the pope said. 	Mart, Jo Thombleson 	Ssslord. Florida. Personal Raprns.twative: 	Dated: December 1,1550 "tot' all of them I Uk the 	Pine Street, Roule 2 	 GEORGE . Lord, with tears In my eyes, 	Meitland, FL 3fl51 	
UNITED STATES MARSHAL 

ca1llngontlrnseroneibliIo Attorney for POf501'bil 	
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF RepresentatIve: 	 FLORIDA htve ptty 	in the lzeme 01 Frap5cMIlian 	

• GARY L.CETZ God, In the name of man. 	p.o. 	ui 	 UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
rbepcpeabosaldOne of the Orlando. Ft. 3N 	 MIDDLE 	DiSTRIcT 	OF ()0S)$55919I) 	 FLORIDA other 	menaces 	f*chtg 

Publish December 22, 21, NI Publish December 1,1,15,22, 1550 nanklnd'wu tetTC*'iSZfl. 	DEDH 	. 	 DID? 

NOTICE 
NOTICE Is hereby given thiS the 

Board of County Commissioners of 
Seminole Counfy, Florida, Intends 
Ps hold a public hearing to consider 
the enactment of an ordinance to 
be entItled: 

AN ORDINANCE RELATING 
TO THE PURCHASE AND 
DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL.. 
PROPERTY MADE OP 
PRECIOUS METALS BY 
DEALERS WITHIN SEMINOI.E 
COUNTY; PROVIDING 
DEFINITION$ PROVIDING 
FOR THE KEEPING OP 
RECORDS; PROHIBITING THE 
DISPOSAL OF PRECIOUS 
METALS WITHIN SPECIFIED 
PERIOD OF TIME, PROVIDING 
FOR MAKING RECORDS 
AVAILABLE TO SHERIFF, 
PROHIBITING CERTAIN 
TRANSACTIONS WITH MINORS; 
PROVIDING FOR 
ARRANGEMENT OF CERTAIN 
STOCKS, PROVIDING 
PENALTIE$ PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING 
FOR INCLUSION IN SEMINOLE 
COUNTY CODE AND AN IF. 
FICTIVE DATE 
1 10:00a.m., or as soon thereafter 

possible at its regular mesSing 
as the 2h day of January, AD., 
191)1 at the Seminole County 
Courthouse. Room 200. Sanford, 
Florida. Persons are advised that, 
If they decide to appeal any 
decision made at this hearing, they 
may need to insure that a ver 
betlm record of the proceedings Is 
made, which record Includes the 
testImony and evidence upon 
which the appeal Is to be based. 

(SEAL) 
ARTHUR H.- BECKWITI4 -JR, 
Clerk 
to the Board of 
County CommIssioners of 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Arthur H. Beckwlm Jr. 

Publish December 22, 1950 
DID 51 

LEOAI. NOTICE 
Public Netice 

Summary AvaIlable if FY 
1555.11 Budget 

All interested persons are 
hereby notifIed that a summary Of 
the Fiscal Year 1550.11 budget of 
the County of Seminole IncludIng 
the Intended uses of federal 
revenue sharing lunds is available 
for public inspection. 

The budget summary and 
documentation necessary to 
support the summary are 
available Irom 1:30 AM. to 1:00 
P.M. on Mondays throuØ Fridays 
at: 

Office of Management Analysis 
& Evaluation, Room 205, Seminole 
County Courthouse, North Park 
Avenue, Sanford, FL 3211) 
ATTEST. 
Roger D. Neiswender, 
County Administrator 
Budget Officer 
Board of County 
CommIssioners 
SemInole County, Florida 
Publish December 22. 1550 
DID?) 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISIIONERS 

NetICe Sf Public Nearl,,g 
The Board of County Cam. 

mlssioners of Seminole Coun. 
ty wIll hold a public hearing 
in Room NI of the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford. 
Florida on January70, INlet 7:00 
P.M. or as soon thereafter as 
bo$sible, to consider a speclf IC 
land use amendment to the 
Seminole County Comprehensive 
Plan, Ordinance 77.75, and 
retoning of the described 
property, 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE 71.25 WHICH 
AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 
USE ELEMENT OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. 
PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM 
LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
TO MEDIUM DENSITY 
RESIDENTIAL FOR 'THE 
PURPOSE OF REZONING FROM 
A.l AGRICULTURE TO R3A 
MULTIFAMILY DWELLING 
DISTS ICT. 

BeginnIng at a poInt 20 ft. west 
and 20 ft. north of the southeast 
corner of SectIon 23, TntIp 20 
South, Rang. 21 East, thence run 
norm 410 ft., thenc, west III ft., 
thence sOuth 410 ft., thence east 410 
ft., to the point of beginning, less 
the east 23 feet Of the norTh Saul 
test if the south 144.15 foot 55 
Section 75, Township 10 south. 
Range 21 east, SemInole Cain. 
ty, Florida. Consisting of 10 
acres more or low. (Immediately 
north and wut of the Intersect Ion 
of 1.1. WIlliamson Raid and 
Longwood Hills Road) (DIST. No. 
2) 

Application has bean made by 
Florida Residential Communiti.'. 

Additional information may be 
obtained by contacting the Land 
Development Manager at 323.4330, 
Extension 140. 

Persons not able to attend the 
hearing who wish to comment on 
thi proposed actions may SubmIt 
written statements to the Land 
Development Division prior to the 
scheduled public hearing. Persons 
appearing at the hearings may 
submIt written statements or be 
heerd orally. 

Persons oi-s advised that If they 
decide to appeal any decIsion 
made at te meeting they wliI need 
a record of the procsedlngs, and, 
for such prvpo.e. they may need to 
waw. that a verbatim record of 
the precudlnqs Is made, which 
record Includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal is 

be made. 
Board of County 
Commissioners 
Seminole County. Florida 
By: Robert Sturm, 
Chairman 
Attest: Arthur H. Ilckwttti Jr. 

PublIsh December 22 1910 & 
January17. 1551 
DID-I 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
IdARD OF cousr 
COMMISSIONERS 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEAR INO 

The Board of County Coni 
misslonerlof Seminole County wil 
hold a public hearing In Room 30 
of the Sensinole County Cow 
thouse. Sanford, Florida 0 
January 30, lISIat?:O0 P.M.,ora 
soon thereafter as possible, ti 
consider a specific land us 
amendment to the Serninol 
County Comprehensive Plan 
Ordinance 71.23, and reroning o 
the descrIbed properly. 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDINC 
ORDINANCE 77.21 Wild 
AMENDS THE DETAILED LANI 
USE ELEMENT OF Till 
SEMINOLE COUNTY CON 
PREHENSIVE PLAN PROS 
LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAl 
TO MEDIUM OENSlT 
RESIDENTIAL FOR Till 
PURPOSE OF REZONING PROS 
A.) AGRICULTURE TO RI 
MULTIFAMILY DWELLINI 
DISTRICT. 

Beginning at a point 20 ft. wee 
avid 30 ft. north of the souffle.. 
corner of $ect$i 23. TownshIp 2 
South. Range 25 East, thince ri, 
north 440 ft., thence west 440 ft 
thence south 440 ft., thence east 44 
ft.. to the point of beginning. In 
the east 23 feel of the north 141.5 
feel of the south 144.5$ feet c 
Section 2S, Township 20 saatt 
Range 25 east. Seminole Counti 
Florida. Consisting of 10 acre 
more at- less. (Immediately noril 
and w'eslol the kitenectionof I.E 
Williamson Road and Longwoo 
Hills Road) (01ST. No. 2) 

Application lies been made b 
Florida Residential Commvnfllei 

Additional Information may b 
obtained by contacting the Lan 
Development Manager at 323.4331 
Extension 140. 

Persons not able to attend th 
hearing who wish to comment o 
the proposed actions may subm 
wytiten statements to the Lan 
Development Division prior to th 
scheduled public hearing. Person 
appearing at the hearings ma 
submIt written statements or b 
heard orally. 

Persons are advised that It the 
decide t appeal any decislo 
made at te meeting they wilt n.e 
a record of the proceedings, ant 
for such purpose, they may need 
.ne that a verbetim record 
the proceedings Ii made, wtic 
record includes the teStimony an 
evIdence upon which the appeal 
to be made. 

Board of Caunty 
Conusslsslenirs 
Seminole County. Florida 
By: Robert Sturm, 
Chairman 
Attest: Arthur H. Seckwltts J 

PublIsh December 22. 1910 
January 12. 1511 
DID?0 - 

3.000 SQUARE FT 
SCREENED POOL 

very spacious blocs.. I Bdrm, 2 
bath, split plan, open oeslgn 
home on large corner lot 
Remodeling nearly complete 
wtlti fireplace, nw w wail, 
bar. 100~ sq. ft. of lIving. 
dining area. Master suite 
opens on pool 5 privahs 
counrtyerd. Ideal for large 
family or entertaining, Low 
70's with excellent financing. 
Ownet 33)043, Sanford. 

SUNLAIIID. 3 84cm, I 5. Lge 
Screen Porch, Swimming 
Pool. Call Bill Maliczpeslu, 
REALTOR 332 7153, Eves. 372 
3351. 

Near 1792 $l,COO'On Take 
over Losn at $374 ma. Cent H. 
A, Fully carpeted. Ready to 
move In 273 1525 

Mobile Home unfvrnished on 
private lot overlooking Wetiva 
River 2 10cm. Ito Bath Built 
on room, screened porch. 
patio, carport. Ne pots. 
Children negotiable. Available 
Dec. 4 $211 ma. lit and last in 
advance. Ph. 904351.2775 or 
357.3555 att. a p m. 

SUNIATHIRS 	DREAM 	I 
14cm, 2 lath wIth Gorgeous 

-- I 

Peel 	i 	GigantIc 	27*17 
Screenedlneeti.wltl,Cuitem $3 	ACRES 	NEAII 	C)STI Fyi 
BIG 	Pit, 	Detached 11(1)0 PER 	ACRE 	TI PM). 
Workshop. Your Hula plants 
wtlllevettoirowegreenheus.. 7',ACRESVOLUSiA(OUtjTy 
Privately fenced. Many Many LOW DOWN 	10 YEARS ins, 
mere 	Extras. 	All 	for 	only APR 
$09,901. 

1 ACRE LAKEr RONT'PIEAW 
COUNTRY LOVIR 2 Berm, ilj NEW 	LAKE 	MARY 	fll(,pl 

lath. Split Berm Plan. Mu,, Il&000 
Ie*eems, Almest iS Acres 
with CItrus Pradoclng Greves. S ACRES 	NEW 	ENd 	a. 	I 
FamIly Sm., Des and Large CATFISH 	POND. 	C.t:PiEV;i 
Shaded Yard. Check II Out! AREA 125.0(2) TERMS 

NIWLISTINGIIdmm, Itj laths S ACRES. 	stIlt, 	SEPTIC 	& 
1 Yrt. Yevag, Great location. I I F C T P I C 	7 0 N F I' 
CHA. Must see to appreciate MOBILE 	$77,900 I ERyiriS 
Oi-sal aswmØlon. Owner will 
seIIFHA,VA er hold small lad 3 ACRES ST 	JOHNS RiVER 
Madg. Only $31,911. WOODED. 	130.000 	TEIIMS' 

MOVE 	RIGHT 	IN 	Levely 	I 
Berm, I lath SplIt Plan Pool SEIGLER REALTY 
Hem.. Extra Large Reams 
With Cheery Eat In Sreakfast ' 

Nook 	aff 	KItchen. 	Great 34153 French Ave 
Nelgllberkood near Goib and 

3uib,1 	 lando 
Country Club. Owner A*ziovs. 

32)0640 	279 II)! 
541.50 

CALL323.5774 

- - ________________ 	 ________________ 

ADO A ROOM CARPENTRY 
_________________________ 

Paint Problems Solved. Dial a 
- w-. 	.. 	..n seam 	

'-- 5. IN THE WANT ADS. 1333411 0+' I. '5'l 	TP4I 	s 	ii 	.' i 	
• 	0 lirmis. 	li.nily 	rms. 	minor Painter & Decorator 	23 Ynt. I1 9153. P..',S 	C'a'i.".' 

'epairs, block & concrete. 11 lip. Dey 4413034. Eve 44$. 
127 6509 

tf S 	local nilerenCes. 
1165, 
__________________________ Remodeling Sped. list ' I ______________________________ 313 73460r4356114 

___________________ Clyde's Painting 1Q Yrs. inFla. Wetsanilethe 
Conut,r Store 	ttclmnPa,ol,nq I' Rae1rs. Horn.', 011k., Stores. No lab WhoieIallolWai ,.,. 

______________________________ 	 QuaIl, work. Free 1st. Disc. too small or Tall. 345.33$, 
B. E. Lii* Coflit. 	' . ho Se,'ors 	$341450. Retef' 

II N,. 	i 	I "II' lilt 	I. 
4. c 

F 	Vote' 	y5 005 aS urx,sualhy 3n7, u, 	t.*' ,., 	,,, •,, 	' ____________________________ choice array of CI.esslfi.d Ads. 
SIll 	I 	'5Pr 	' 3322*11. I Inanc iris Available Honve Repairs 5 	1 

HouSe Painting interior & e. 
____________________ 

Pajfl9IJ5g 	SW:' Concrete Woric 	I , 	Quality home repair a , 

hr lot & Gutter Work. Over II 
Yrs. 	Experience, 	United ____________________________ 	 I 4m'.JsCepng Call 3)34731 Painters. All. 5pm. $211131. - -- - - 

.', 	'of 	Kr'v,n or ()ojg ---- 	- - Gentle lass 5.*giss SPKIaIIlirê,,.,,. '(I', 'ious 	Pa.nter 	lU Cl 	wart. in 	Trod 	lettering 'and 	's 
II 	I, ...... ,. 	 . 	- - 	- - 	 . 

Ii. 	1.4,84' f44I .3!? ui 	Aluminum Screen Repair, guftwi 
ceasonabIe,pr,c 	h3yr's ei,o. 

Kenneth . 	iou, 	3355531. 
Dimensional 	Styro 	Fpan 
leSSors. 	Reasonable. 3353flpt 

- - 	. 	 , 	,mviIalIaI,,n, carpentry arid dry anytimq"rJ Ask let Gentle lvi. T) 	v(*a,5, 	l'.iI,i*, 	Y1aIt. 	will 	3230134.. 
Quilt1 wo,k 	lot IOU 5.,iii 	.. 	______________ Sled BuIlding Your Christmas 

''S' 114'l pr.es 	I 'ti Fit 	Ev 	CARPENTRY Rep.irs. pelts. Fun Todayl BuyS, Sell The 
Ill. 5 ho,,, 311 5715 	 hAl). wCli coverings, dry well Want Ad.yvayi 

elI types, laminates & & J 	Shiamote Tree Servk - 

Pakdlng& 
'.'.r'! 1.,I 	l'i()Oib,II,, 	Relief lr 	abnetry 	Mason 	repa'rs 	0 LId. Sondod.7lVrs. lip. 

i(IiI',(l'' 	Qh 	 tIlt 	J 	
svrr(rete 	finishings, 	pressure 

I', 	','; 	 home PrIs30u,Clssnhi 
Free tat. 	Firewood 	us 

331327$ i, 	 I..l 	sr 	'II 9923 	washing roofs 	III 557$ Eves3fli&_ 

I4c 	Cng 
Electrical 

Aatto.y 	Cerise, 	still 	serving . 	Vinyl as.ing 
_________________ Sanford 	wilts 	pride 	lvii 1* __________________ 

L. I 	 I - 	 - 
her br. Ret. Free El. 3310071 

Plot?5wi.'I1 Cleaning See-v Ice 	i __________________________ Psofe$&ional 	Vinyl 	in 	iou.,, 
Elect, l(i4fl SI wi S 	t, 	2' 	Lu 	Personalized. tastc)epatsdable Cleaning. 	meke 

an 01, 	Cho 	II 'ice trn,ill 	end O:d .'.".rli 	4i 	Regular or him. basis 	i soon be hsee'e - 
lesitseratie or 	vinyl 	iArt4,'. 

wO,h 	Lo,:uo!-,1 	17* SIll 	I 	ddaiOn..,.th,.,1,s,4.,.,. 	A,, * 	I use Went Ads look., like 	sew 	5, 	c. 

S 

a 

-- ..-... -."--.-. 	-' 	 'or ei?ra casts. 	 EstIn 1412 £ve Aft 

4 

.. a' - 	 - '- 	.'-, - 	.- ....... .. 

;, 
H 
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SPORTS 
A—EvenlngH,rs Id, Sane,,p. 	Tuesday, Dec. 23,lflO 

San Diego Turns Back Steelers 

1 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Dec. 23, 1N8-7A 

IN' SCOREBOARD.LO 
Pro Football 	 Pac 

I Portland) 60 

By United Press International 	Colorado 7L Baylor 12 
- 	 - 	

- 

American Conforepice 	Fresno St. is. u.c. Davis 54 

East 	
Oregon fl, Pacific Lutheran it -- 

62 Heyward St 	 • 	 -' 	• 
it Buffalo 	 Portland 12. Stanford 69 

ngland 	
Regis 90. Tarkio. Mo. 43 

Baltimore 
it 

 113 0 2$0 76 	,  c::au 	
7);vnenoMox;nIIcuY 	 ___ 	- r 	

..- 

•1 	 ____ 
Cincinnati 	 610 0 .37S 

West 	 Pro Basketball 
; 	 By United Press International

0. 
Denver 
Kansas City 	I I 0 	 Eastern Conference 

 
Denver 	 AtlaiWic Division 	 _____ 7."-". 	

____ 	 - 	 .•_, 

	

National Conference 	anion 	25 1 .7% S1I 

East 	 New York 	33 It .676 1 

* 
Phila. 

hila 	 Ii 1 0 730 New 
Jeriy 	17 23 343 II']  

Da llas 	 12 40 .730 	- 	Central Dlyislin  
Washington 	 io 0 .313 M.Iwauke 	26 II 73  
St. Louis 	 sii 0.313 Indiana 	20 IS ill S 	

& 	 —i 
NY Giants 	 I Il 

0 

.250 

Atlanta 	IS 20 .429 10  
Central 	

Chicago 	iS 20 .179 10
'c-' 

* Minnesota 	9 7 0 .343 Clevelnd 	12 23 .321 II 	______ 	 : Detroit 	 7 0 343 
 

Detroit 	 IS 	

IbiChicago' 	 Wes1I Conference :;s. ;'' 
Tampa Bay 	 Midwest Division 	W 	 ;":. 
Green Bay 	510 1 311 	 Os 	- - 	

•:. 	
.. West 	 San Anion 	24 13 .40 — 

a Atlanta 	 17 4 0 .750 
It 	City 	u 21 417 	' 	 - ______ 	• 	 .w, 	. 

III Los Angeles 	11 	 Houston 	14 20 412 All 	 P, 
Son Franc isco 	6 10 	Utah 	 14

-

400 9 	 JIM 	 law 

313 i u s 0 063 	 ______ New Orleans 	 - Dallas 	 4 	.111 	
I 	 - 	

- '1N' 	• 	.. 	 , . , ; 	div
wild-card
ision 11114 

playoff 	Pacific Division  

Wth 	 Phoenix 	 6 .794 

Monday's Result 	 Los Ang 	24 12 .447 4', Seminole High's Jim Voltoline gives it everything he's got on defense as the Seminole Tribester John Jane uses his head on a drive past an Apopka 
-Un Diego 2&. Pittsburgh 17 	Golden St. 	1? 17 sw 101 -2 

End  Seattle 	I? is 4" 11 	Tribe dooter lunges to stop an Apopka attack. Voltoline played a big part In defender In Monday's opening round of the Seminole Soccer Classic. Jane~ regular SCiSOIl 	 San Diego 	7 20 .139 12 	Seminole thigh's dual victories Monday that propelled the Fighting Tribe into and his Tribe teammates tangle with Edgewater tonight for the chamu- 
a 

Menday'slewI 
1211

tonight's championship game of the Seminole Soccer Classic against pionship game at 8 p.m, Pro Hockey 	Phoenix 109, Seattle 	 Edgewater High. 
Tuesdays Games 

By United Press International 	Denver at Boston 
Campbell Conference 	Washington at Atlanta 

Patrick Division 	 Kansas City at Cleveland 
W L T Pit. Now Jersey of Indiana 	 Wn, NY Islanders n 7 6 $2 Now York at Chicago 	 Edgewater, Seminole Meet For Soccer Classic Cro Philadelphia 	73 7s si 	Utah at Dallas 

Calgary 	 11 ii 7 35 	Golden Stale at Houston 
Washington 	11 12 to 32 	Detroit at Phoenix 

S 29 Los Angeles at Portland  NY Rangers 
	

Chuck Russakov's Fighting Seminoles and the 	round action of the Seminole Soccer Classic at 	2 victory over Metro entry Colonial. 
Smythe 
	

2 Division 7 sWednesday's Games 	Edgewater Eagles of the Metro Conference 	Seminole High. 	. 	 Edgewater now meets the Seminoles at 8 
St. Louis 	21 , 	(P4o games Scheduled)
van 

	emerged as the big winners in Monday's opening 	Edgewater pulled the biggest ivctory of the 	IQ '=lit for the title. c;ier 	 ; 	 day long matches by knocking off two-time 	. l'oday's consolation action got underway this 
Colorado 	 1114 2$ Transactions 	

• defending state 3A champs Bishop Moore 2-1. 	morning with a 9 a.m. encounter between. 
By United press International O11#IAk 	 That Edgewater win snapped in impressive 	I)eLand and Apopka. The remainder of con- 

Wales Conference - 	Monday ' 	 - 	
' 	 Hornet 'victory streak that sparned 44 straight 	solation aclion leading up to the championship: Norris Division 	 Basketball 

Traded guard Carl 	 ..,Contlnutd From Page 11A 	 games. 	 tilt has Winter Park meeting Trinity Prep at 11;: 
Los Angeles 	21 , 3 45 Nicks to Utah for guard Billy last minute heroics. 	 Surprising Sanford, now 8-1 on the season and 	Bishop Moore matches up against the winner ofMontreal 	 If 11 3 3?. McKinney.  
Hart ford 	 it IS 7 fl 	N6 Jersey - Kevin Loughery 	Dale Philip's' hosting Oviedo Lions trailed Cocoa Beach 52- 	perfect in the Five Star Conference soccer race 	hte DeLand -Apopka game at 4 while Colonial 
Pittsburgh 	10 14 7 27 resigned as coach and replaced by 50 with five minutes remaining in the contest but then reeled 	at 3-0, toppled Apopka's Blue Darters 3-1 Mon- 	takes ont he victor of the Trinity Prep-Winter Detroit 	 1 11 

Adams Division 	
6 22 as

Baseba ll
sistant Bob MacKinnon. off 16 straight points to ice the final 65-52 	. 	 day morning and then came back to register a 4 	Park game at 6. 

Buffalo 	 14 S 9 41 	Philadelphia — Signed freeagent 	OAK RIDGE (57): Brantley 3, Morgan I, Watson to, Lawton.' Minnesota 	
I 
4 	9 	5 36 outfielder Del Unseq to a 2 year 	17, Sehoeck 10, Lyons 9, Elksnitis2, Totals 25 7-11 $7. Boston 	 II IS 7 29 contract. 

Toronto 	 12 is 5 -, 	St. Louis - Released outfielder 	LAKE HOWELL (10): Brightman 28, Layton 9,  
Ouebec 	 10 14 7 27 Bobby Bonds; identified third 	O'Shaughnessy 8, Scott 8, Studley 7, McKnight 0. Totals: 22 1$- 	 ' 

	

Monday's Resvti 	 baseman Tv Waller as the player 	
so. 	 ________ Calgary 3. NY Rangers 7 	to be named later in the deal In 	 1? me soul,., ,.moes, QuA,,,, ,.OaS 'u''IuNS 

	

Tuesday Games 	which they received reliever 	Halftime, Lake Howell 31-25. Fouls: Oak Ridge 17, Lake  
Calgary at NY Islanders 	Bruce Suttr from Chicago for 	Howell 12. Fouled out: none. Technical,: none,
Montreal &I Gueb" 	 third baseman Ken Roltz and 
Hartford at Toronto 

 

outfielder Leon Durham. 	 LAKE BRAUNTLEY 
Iobbs 8, 	'l, L

uce 

	

ier2. 
iht 	

- 	 . 	 - 	 •

S 

ittsburgh at St. Louis 	 Football 	 MeGarve 1, Poge 5, 
Mnn.so.. a9'Otfst 'i 	

otals: 14 
p . 	New England - Re-sIgned 	0-21 48. 	 - Edmonton at Los Angeles 	Coach Ron Erhardt. 	 SANVORD (4*): Grace U, Grey 4, SIpplo I, Sutton 8,  Colorado at Winnipeg 	 Seattle - Jack Patera agreed to 	

IA Smith LA A 	LI uA 
Wednesdays Oame.Vr 	a five year contract at head coach. 	Gaudreau , 	LTIVIIWC , Butler 12-21411.  

(No games scheduled) 	 Hockey 	 Halftime: Sanford 27-13. Fouls: lake Brantley it. Sanford 
Minnesota - Called up left WI ng 

Brad Palmer from Victoria of the 18. Fouled out: Moths, Technicals: Coach Bob Peterson, I.B. 	 AFTER-BEFORE  
MEHRrrr ISLAND 165): Chester 10, Miller s, Slea 12 College 	Western Canada Junior League. 

G
,

rimes 	 SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION -PURCHASE IN 
Detroit — Traded defender Paul 	LYMAN (Si): G Basketball HntrtT 	r 	r lk 	 UlL. 13, Lemon 17, Scott 10, Hillman 12, 5 01- Il 	 TIME FOR CHRISTMAS11 Gene DuChateau. 	 French 15, Evans 0, Lastrow 2. totals; 911-19 Si. 

By United Press International 	- Fort Lauderdale - Fired Coach 	Halftime: Merritt Island 37, Lyman 30. Fouls: Merritt Island 
Monday 	 Cor van der Hari and replaced him 17, Lyman 13. Fouled out: Scott 	 USED VERY GOOD CONDITION 12" REQ. $479.95 USED 23" COLOR 	 REG. 099.93 Steubenville Tourney 	 With Eckhard Krautzun. coach Of 	

Dt'Af'tI fS 	L , 	. 	 PORTABLE First Round 	 the Houston Hurricane, ittecilve 	A.'JUl% RCF%l.,U (ea): juaw ii, P. ruquec2S, Widlck 2, MIller 
Penn. St Behrend 74, Ship, Jan. IS; assistant coach Bill 2, M. Enrquec 12, Randoll 0. Totals: U i-s 52. COLOR TV $190 

CONSOLE TV 
pensburg St(P)S4 	 Nuttall w 

fl St illy 	
will coach the rest of the 	OVIEDO (55): Kline 5, Meyer 12, Murphy ii, Burgess 17, 	BY QUASAR 	 - 	 GOOD WORKING ORDER—BY QUASAR 

benvill 
St Vincent's 	I

CeiIe 
ndoor 	

' 	 Robinson 10, OhllII5er 1, McCartey 4. Totals: 27 11-1* 65. 
Heidelberg Tourney 	 DePaul - The Rev. Robert 	Halftime: Oviedo 29, Cocoa Beach 28. Fouls: Cocoa Beach 
First Round 	 Gielow resigned as athletic is, Oviedo 10. Technical: Oviedo bench. 	 USED GOOD CONDITION 19" POR. 	REQ. 599.9$ Capital 61. Bethany (W.Va.) 	dirOcier. 	 . 	 TABLE 	 USED - REWORKED - GOOD CON- 	REQ. 25995 Heidelberg IL Walsh 77 	

' 	 DII ION . 30" HARVEST GOLD 

	

47, Colby 51 	 College 	Bankers Cash In Junior Win 	C LOR TV 
Holy Cross N. Davidson 79 	 BY QUASAR 	 $298 ELECTRIC RANGE 	$168 Hunter Coll 93 Rutgers 	 With four players finishing of play Monday n 	a 

 
lLivingstonl li 	 Basketball Pout 	in double figures, Atlantic enjoyed a 27-12 lead at the 	 BY HOTPOINT Staten is $4 Queens 71 	 Bank bombed defending halftime intermission. 
South 
Widener 91, Phila Pharmacy 70 

United 
NEW 

YO
es

RK l 
I nternational 

 

The champ Sanford Electric 60-33 	The two teams played 	USED GOOD CONDITION FIREPLACE 	REQ. U$ 
Arkansas 74, So Miss, 6$ 	Board of Coaches 	o Monday night in the Sanford almost even in the third 	STEREO BOX 	 USED GOOD CONDITION IS CUBIC 	REQ. 499.95 Duke U. Pa $2 	 college basketball ratings (first Junior Boys Basketball period, but the Bankers came 	

STEREO 
WHITE 

rm 
Mb 	Tenn. 74, Georgia St. SI 	place voles and records In I.ao 	 alive in the final period to out- 	

FOOT RADIO-TAPE PLAYER Ml esota 67, Louisville 34 	parentheses) 	 RECORDER AND RECORD PLAYER. 
358 

Missouri 53, Brown 41 	 I Kentucky 120) (6 0) 	533 	Flagship Bank won by a score auruoru Electric 20-9 	BY MORSE New Orleans . Detroit 49 	2 DePauI (Ii) ($0) 	 forfeit 	WI 	Federal 	and win by the 27-point CHEST FREEZER 
No Carolina It. Rutgers'(New 	

$248 
3 UCLA Ii) (601 	

- 	 margin
- 	

BY HOTPOINT Brunswick) si 	 4 Oregon St (I ) (50) 	4.S3 	In tonight's action at the  Va 103. U of Baltimore 47 	5 virginIa 1301 	 337 	 ,, 	 Albert Armstrong led the 	TRADITIONAL STYLE 	 REG. $79,5 
VCU iS. Cincinnati SI 	 4 Arizona State (40) 	321 nes a Recreation center 	winners with 21 points, in- Midwest 	 7 North Carolina 47 1) 	313 on Persimmon Avenue 

" 	 cRating a down fourth nod 	 FM 	 USED JUKE BOX 	 REQ. $49$ 
Evan. Ile 19, Austin Posy : z:1:: 16 1.°' 	- 	Sanford Electric 

meets points. Rookie Jeff lake 	IN BEIGE, RUST, BLUE £ ORANGE 5593 
STEREO (Tinn.) 42 	 10 Texas AIM (70) 	$2 Flagship Bank at 7 )JII. and added 17, while Karm-y Hunter 	PRINT BY WATER—FLOOR SAMPLE 

ISU Evansville $1 Franklin 73 II Notre Dame ii ui 	149 Atlantic Bank tingles with tut for 12 before fouling out 	 W.AM-FM RADIO, TAPE PLAYER I Indiana St 77, Butler 49 	1 2 Louisiana St 14 II 	$218 ill 	First Federal at 8 p.m. 	 - 	 IA 	
' 	 RECORD PLAYER. BY MORSE ISU 7$. Xavier (Ohio) 42 	13 Michigan 1? 0) 	140 	 I)nman ,iiiie,u was also in 	BROWN CORDUROY VELVET 	REQ. 309.9$ Marshall IS. Ohio U. 59 	II Iowa (4 II 	 I t s 	Atlantic Bank jumped in twin figures for Atlantic BankMissour 1 83, Brown 61 	 . 

Nebraska $4. Cola st, a 	;: 	 1
72 
09 	front l4-7 after the first period with 10 points 	 OCCASSIONAL 	Q 74" HIGH. 30" WIDE OAK FINISHED 	REQ. m,,s No. loviia 43. Arkansas Sl 51 	1? S Alabama HU 	48 

Notre Darn. 69 VelparaIso$4 IS Brigham Young (62) 	 CHAIRS 	 WALL UNIT 
83 	 20 

Wilmington •Vernon 	 $268 A 
Tennessee -1) 	34 	 KEEP  

) 	11 ITT'1'Tt A T f1IT DDt"lL'TT V 	 BY HIGHLAND HOUSE—FLOOR 
Wisconsin SI, Texas Southern 49 	Note: SyaEument with ,t 	

51 .15 1.4. 
,,,. 	 SAMPLE 	 WDESK&DOOR$ BY WALLMARK 

Wright St. Si, E. Illinois 73 	National AsecIatiea of Basket 	 FLOOR SAMPLE - 
Southwest 	 ball Coaches if the United 
Kansas 73, SMU 42 	 States, 10601114 en probation by 	 $ PC. CONTEMPORARY STYLE, OAK 	REQ 79095 New Max. 77, Charleston 60 	the NCAA are Ineligible Is, T 	

S DRAWER 	 REG. 329 9 W 	 1$ Texas St. 47. Texas Christian 	and national championship, - 

- BEDROOM SUITE 63 	 coosbderation y me UPI Board $548  BEDROOM 
 Tulsa 90. Purdue 76 	 of C.aches. The snly leans 	

W.DRESSER I MIRROR, FULL SIZE West 	 probation Is, he 191S-II season 	 115919
D... 	 HEADBOARD, 4 DRAWER CHEST a 	 FRUITWOOD FINISH. TRADITIONAL Arijona St It. Illinois Wesleyan Is tti.e University if New 	put 	$258 
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Charg ers Clamp AFC West Crown 26-17 

	

lu

AN DIEGO UPII — The San Diego Chargers began theiron 26 carries while Fouls ran for another score anti HoltHolt The Chargers never trailed In the game, taking a 3.0 lead on 	"Words can't express Ipw I feel," said Charger Coach Don 

	

rth toward the Super Bowl Monday night with a victory 	Renirschke kicked four field goals to tie his previous single- 	Benirschke's 32 	 U-yard kick in 	first quartei. me sti' 	Coryeli "Considering the.liber of competition ... a Super 

	

r the Pittsbur Steelers that proved a team that "lives by 	game record. 	 Matt Babr booted a 32-yard field goal in the second period, hot 	Bowl team, plus the fact that we had a lot at stake, we played 
pass" also can run the hell pretty well. 	 The Chargers won the right to host all conference games and 	Benirschke came back wi th two more field goals to give the 	well.""

ast year, Pittsburgh's Terry Bradshaw said the Chargers 	will play ei ther Houston or Buffalo at San Diego Stadium either 	Chargers a 9-3 lead at halftime. 	 Bradshaw, whose Steelers are out of the playoffs for the first 

	

uld have trouble reaching the Super Bowl because they 	Jan. 3 or 4. 	 San Diego got its first touchdown early In the third period on 	time In nine years, said: 
ldn't run. 	 11 	"I know a lot of people had doubts aboft whether I was a 	a 1-yard TD run by Fouls andtl* Steelers countered with a 	•'l'ni disappointed, 	t and embarrassed by this season 

	

rhis year, the Chargers won their second straight AFC West 	quality running back," said Muncie. "I think I proved tonight 	touchdown on a 2-yard run by Sidney Thornton to make 	San Diego controlled the ball and did a good job. l'nt glad this 

	

P$amxonship by running the ball more than passing In a 26-17 	that I am. I'm very pleased to be part of this running attack. 	score 16.10. 	
happened. Next year everyone will write us off and Ihen we'll 

	

ktory over the SteelerS In the nationally-televised season 	For Benirschke, the victory was especially gratifying. A 	The Chargers put the game out of reach on Benirschke's 	come back and blow them out." wale. 	 . 	 little more than a year ago, he was In critical condition on a 	yard field goal and a 10-yard TD run by Muncie to make the 

	

While holding the World Champion Steelers to only 49 yards 	hospital operating table after surgery for Crohn's disease. 	score 2640. On the last play of the game, Bradshaw connected 	It was the last professional game for Pittsburgh running 

	

hing, the Chargers gained 180 yards on the ground on 44 	'l was named honorary captaln," said the 25.year.oldkicker 	on a 16-yard ID pass to Bennie Cunningham. 	 back Rocky Bleler, who will become a sports announcer. 

	

4ishing plays - six more than by passing — while Dan Fouts 	who booted field goals of 33, 26, 26, and 32 yards and added two 	San Diego, with its 448 yards total offense, set an NFL record 	"I knew it was going to be tough to say goodbye to everybody 
pnpleted 21 of 37 passes for 308 yards. 	 extra points. "Before the game they asked me because it's the 	for total yards in a season with 6,414, breaking Houston's mark 	and It is going to be a tough trip home," Bleler said. "But I 

	

Chuck Muncie, who ran for one touchdown, gained 115 yards 	year anniversary of my illness." 	 of 6,288 set in 1961. 	 didn't think it would come down to this game ...." 

	

Charger Victory clears 	
Tribe, Hawks 

Up Playoff Schedules 	 - 

	

NEW playoffs:YORK luPli — Here are the sites for the NFL 	 .; 	
EC'it'fl Outlook 

San Diego earned the final playoff spot Monday night, 
defeating Pittsburgh, 26.17. 	 '6 

	

The Chargers clinched the AFC West title over Oakland 	 . 
on the basis of best net points within the division. The Patri Title Shots - 

	

ots are eliminated from the playoffs and Houston plays at 	 , 	 'a 
'Oakland in the AFC wild-card game next Sunday. Thie  

	

Raiders get the home field because of a better conference 	 It's not quite time for spring training yet, but a pair of 
jecord. • 	,'( 	

• 	
, 	 Seminole County prep basketball squads tossed out a few 

	

San Diego won the right to host all conference playoff 	 - 	 •'. 	 '' 	
.' 	 . 	 curve balls In Monday night's semi-final.s of the Oviedo 

	

1aines and will play either Houston or Buffalo on Jan. 3 or 	 Outlook Invitational. 
Jan. 4, depending on the result of the wild-card same ' 	 Lake Howell, up and down prior to the tournament, and 

unday. 	
- • 	

- Sanford, struggling with new faces in a graduation depleted 

	

Cleveland clinched the AFC Central Division title Sun. 	 'S0 	 lineup, secured victories Monday to make tonight's cham- 

	

day, breaking a tie with Houston on the basis of a better 	 pionship game an all-Seminole County final. 
.Conference record. 	

-.. 	 For We Howell's Silver Hawks, Bruce Brightman cleared 

	

Buffalo clinched the AFC East title with a victory in San 	 , 	 , 	 . 	 the landing path to the title game with a 28-point effort that 

	

Francisco but the Bills definitely will not host a conference 	 included 11 steals. 

	

semifinal playoff game. Buffalo will play away on Jan. 3 or 	 For Bill Payne's Fighting seminoles, Mike Gaudreau timed 
Jan. 4 because of NFL tiebreaker procedures. 	 -'. 	

'. 	 hot in the final period to help Seminole overcome some 

	

In the NFC, Philadelphia lust to Dallas but clinched the 	 / 	 mistakes and gain an ounce of revenge against Lake Bran- 

	

East title anyway on the basis of best net points In division 	 " 	 tley's Patriots for an early-season two-point loss to the Big 

	

games. The Cowboys needed to win by at least 25 points to 	 Blue squad. 

	

gain their fifth straight division crown. Dallas will play host 	 ' 	 .. 	 Brightman, who has shown flashes of brilliance the past two 

	

to l,os Angeles Sunday in the NFC wild-card playoff game. 	 / 	 seasons, played perhaps the best game of his prep ca 

	

l.ast week, Minnesota clinched the Central Division and 	 \ 	, 	 eer in leading Lake Howell over Metro Conference entry Oak 
Atlanta became the Western Division champion. 	 ' 	 Ridge 60-57. 

	

IC. Los Angeles beats Dallas, the Rains travel to 	 Gaudreau was a perfect 44 from the charity stripe down the 

	

Philadelphia and Atlanta plays host to Minnesota In the 	 ., 	 stretch to help Seminole stave oft a Patriot rally for a 484 

	

NFC semifinals. If Dallas defeats Los Angeles, the Falcons 	 '.j ' 	 . 	 victory. 

	

are home against the Cowboys and the Vikings travel to 	 In earlier round consolation games, Lyman came from 
'Philadelphia. 	 behind to knock off Merritt Island's Mustangs 69-65 while 

	

League rules stitnllate no wild-card club may playa team 	 Oviedo likewise staged a late rally that Included 18 unan- from its own dlvIlon until the conference title game. 	 Lake Howell's man of the hour Bruce Brlghtman look 	 swered ints to beat Cocoa Beach 042. s for two. 	
s final round consolation games will pit Lyman 

against Cocoa Beach at4p.m.; Oviedo meets Merritt Island at 

'honors at 7 while the Silver Hawks and Fighting Serniniciles Terry Barrett Shines 
clash for the tournament championship at 8:30. 

In 	 tw
Brightmancollectedl9ofhlsgamehlgh 28 potntstnthe flrst 
o quarters of play. But It was his deceptively quick hands on 

defense in the second half that locked up Late Howell's victory, 
The senior guard swiped an Oak Ridge pass with seconds 

	

IIYSAMCOOK 	 left and fed teammate Rob Studley for a layup to kill the 
: 	•..,;-. . 	 hlcraldSports Writer 	 Pioneer's last ditch efforts. 

- .,. '•:4-- 	 If ('la)lon Moore ever decides to give up his ma, Lyman's 	That play was his 11th theft of the night. 

	

Terry Barrett might be a prime contender for the role of The 	In Seminole's victory over Lake Brantly, the Tribe squan- 

	

Lone Ranger after the Greyhoundss' showing in their 	dered a halftime advantage by then collected itself late In the Chr istmas Wrestling Tournament this past weekend, 	game to preserve the victory. 

	

Barrett, grappling at 151 pounds, was the lone hound to grab 	Aaudreau finished with 14 points, six of them coining in the 
- 	 . 

 

	

it championship, despite having four teammates in the finals, 	final stanza. Seminole's big man, center Steve Grace notched 

	

The losses cost the Greyhounds of Skip Pletzer an outside 	10 first-half points, but ran into second-half foul trouble and 
. - _____ 	 I 	

—4chance at the title. Bishop Moore easily won the crown with 181 	scored Jint one more through the remainder of the contest. 

	

points. Stuart-Martin County was second with 156 and Lyman 	In a fitting night for comebacks, Toni Lawrence's Lyman 
third with 131. 	 . 	 Greyhounds Likewise added their chapter to the story. 

..
Antoine Lemon came off the bench to replace a fouled-out 

	

. 	 . 	
,., 	 'We couldn t doil with what we had," said Barrett Monday 	William Scott and used his scorching Jump shot to hit for seven 

	

evening. "All of our guys went up against some real tough 	straight points in the final 30-seconds of the contest to help 
- 	 ,I,.,•- 	

. opposition ." 
Lyman overcome Merritt Island 6945. 

- 	

, 	
- 	 On the contrary. Barrett proved too tough for the Hornets 	The Greyhounds weren't the only ones with a penchant for 

Duane (axson. Lyman's determined senior broke a 4-4 tie 
I, 	i 	 with a reversal enroutt to an 8-4 decision. 	 SeeOUTLOOK Page 7A 

	

,.. 	 I still thank we can beat them in a dual,"observed Barrett 
. 	 , . . 	 about Bishop Moore's veteran unit. The Hound, get a chance 

for revenge when the Hornets return to Lyman Jan. 23. 

Clarkson's loss, however, was the lone Hornet setback in the 
Oviedos Doug Jordan was in control in the preliminaries, 	 finals, whale Just the opposite was true for the Greyhound,. 

In head to head confrontations, Jon Love edged David 
Henley at 128. Love is a defending 3A state champion. 
Barrett's decision over Clarkson was the other llorney.Hound 
mnatchup. 

Seniors Steve Schofield (222), Matt West (147) and Jeff 
-.- -'- 
	 Burns 169) Joined Henley as second place finishers. The 

Greyhounds didn't receive any help from third and fourth 
place winners. 

- ) 
Bishop Moore, meanwhile, bolstered their effort with nine 

	

V 	 •' 	 )Idngs in the 13 classes, In addition to Love's victory, 
.i._•.r ,' 	 \ 	 - . 	 : 	another ex-state chant - Bill McKenna - joined Diego Pabon 

	

'. 	1071 and Robert Provost 1 1341 as first place finishers. 

j 

	

	1 thank we Just wanted it more," was how Hornet Coach 
Hand) Jess" explained the runaway win, The Hornets have 
rune *niors (Zl the veteran team 

- 	 The Bishop Moore victory also marked the first time an 
Orange Belt Conference school had won the tournament In its 

- 	 nine year history. 

	

- 	 , 	Another Orange Belt representative - Oviedo's Doug 
- Jordan - made aname for himself by grabbing the 121-pound 

nut' with a convincing 8-0 victory over Lake Brantley's Jeff 
II'ni. 

Jordan's triumph erased the pain of an earlier 6-5 loss to 
Horn in a dual meet. With the win, Jordan and Pabon were 

I. 	 get— of 	 ,, 	 ,,, 	 ruined most valuable lightweight wrestlers, whale Jai 
, 	 Wolfson s Trent Mosle> (169) copped the honor for 

 Seminole 111gb senior guard Clarence Sipplo heavyweights. 	flattened u 	14-0. corrals a rebound during the Fighting Tribe's 48 
- 	. 'I-... - .'-.'. 	

. 	 "He was a moose," exclaimed Lyman's curly haired senior 	40 semifinal win over Lake Brantley In the Ovleeo 
ound matman Terry Barret (light jersey) works towards his title.

wasn I going to get pinned this 	
last year, but I 
 Monday night. - 

Outlook Invitational Christmas Tournament 

MccOyS ueaners 
'tiptop Supermarket nosed pt McCoys ('tuners with a X- 

3: Victory. Michael Edwards led all scorers with 14 points; 	 9BOVIDCUESUME .  
Brian Brinson followed with 10, Dexter Franklin added 9, 
Darryl Wooden had 2, Total X. 

For the losing McCoys team Terry Miller and Darrell 	McR 	BER TS 
Williams contributed 9 points respectively, Oscar Merthie had 
5; Anthony Sutton had 4; Vanester Frison and Bryan I)etxise TIRES  
both contributed 2 points each. Total 32. 	 NOURSi MON Thrw FRI. $ a rn-Ill p.m. 

In the second game ('tub Eaten had three players with 	 SAT.$a.m.421f.f 

double figures as they whipped Jots Variety 4743; Travis 	PH. 322.615) 	 PH. ,,4775447 	 TRY STERCHI'S NEW 9000 	452;0C 
Brown had 14; Reginald Hayes followed with 13, David Daniels 	461W. FIRST ST 	 461$ VO1V 

had 10; Roger Hall had 6; Herbert Dixon W 3 total 47 	
SANFORD 	 Orange City 	 INSTANT CREDIT PLAN 

For Jon's Andre Whitney had 16 poInts; Jerry Parker 	Ith1i1t!i?i111i1iiJi1Ut?t?iIthiJUiJi?th}l 
followed with 11; Gary Iman had 6; Alex Wynn and Jhnmy 	

WITH QUALIFKATIONS 
___ 	 3 

Inman eai had 4 points, Anthony Davis had 2. Total 43. 	
227953 
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Eiening Heiald 
1DAYSERVICE

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Several thousand politically ap- WORK GUARANTEED
Co 	3222611 IliiwJbureaucrats are packing up to make way for the

in the "spoils system" tradition, but tiis tone around 10% DISCOUNT 	 • PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE. 	I-Icndd Adijertiseirl fne pofJa1l earp,j j ha 	
•..  

	

The Democratic bag-packers knew all along, of course, that 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 
:iQ 16. gg 	victory would cost them their jol*. That's the  
: 	the system works. 

But a rent episode that demoostrated the harsh reality of  
tiUca1 transitions Involved 17 of President Carter's lame  

'dutk nominations for life-time jobs as federal judges. The  
'itepubilcaus rolled them out, too.  

The fate of these presidential nominees was In the bands of  
IM Senate Judiciary Committee, 

Which 
 will be thaired next 

ar by Sen. Strom Thurmond, R.S.C., since Republicans also 
won control of the Senate next year.  

Thurmond, as the committee's ranking Republican, has  
ked senicably with Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mau., the  

Democratic chairman who now must step down, despite their 
'0104part political positions.  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tiesday, Dec. 23, 1550 
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Thus, wnen icenneny warnea a personal prep approved D  

thle committee for Senate conflrmaticm as a federal appellate 
judge In the waning days of the congressional session, Thur. 
mood and his GOP colleagues went along. 
'Some senators — not committee members — objected to this 

'apparent favoritism for Kennedy since their own nominees 
,**re losing out. They forced a delay that left Kennedy little 
time for action. 
"With few days apparently remaining In the session, Kennedy 

called a quickie meeting ma tiny Capitol room after the Senate 
idjoirned In the early evening. 

Republicans dutifully showed up so Kennedy would have a 
quorum, then joined Democrats In unanimously approving 
Stephen Breyer, a former Harvard Law professor, for judge of 
the 1st U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. 
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Judicial positions than any other president, thanks to Congress'  

Counting nominations to fill vacancies In existing seats as  
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. 	 . 
:'Carter, on the other hand, appointed none. He Is unique If you 
-'adrisider him as an elected president who served one full term, 

 'but only one. In that precise category, he Is the only president 
who appointed no Supreme Court justice. 

	

	 Dr. Andrew Greenberg, Sanford dentist, examines patient's teeth with assistance of Patricia Smith. 

THAN RENT 

No'Carter 'Help' 	COMPAII THIS' PIATUNIS MODELS ON DISPLAY 'Dial A-Dentist' Gives LAROE POOL *ADULT CLUE HOUSE 
*TEEN CENTER *LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

CITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED 

• 1"n '82 For Demos 	•ADULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS 
SR 427 SANFORD, 2 MI. I. OF 17-fl 
MON..SAT.la.m..Spm. 323-4164 Free Dental Information WASHINGTON (UPI) — Conservatives looking to defeat 

Sen. Edward Kennedy and other liberal and not.io-liberal 
senators in 1962 should remember they won't have Jimmy 
'Carter around to help them the way he did in l9. 

The 16 new Republican senators elected in 1960 — including 
Jje who beat Democratic Incumbents — often benefitted as 
much from the anti-Carter vote as they did from the money 
poured in by right wing groups pushing for their election. 

Inn almost every one of these states the Democratic Senate 
.q candidate did better — frequently much better —than the 

Democratic presidential candidate at the top of the ticket. 
I 	And while ticket splitting Is a frequent happening In contem- 

porary politics, there is evidence that straight party voting 
starting with Ronald Reagan at the top of the ticket defeated 

First Class 
On The'T1tanic ; _"P,  

By PATRICIA MeCORMACK 
liPs Education Editor 

College kids have new heroes these days — the college 
graduates who are making fat paychecks out In the business 
world. 

That's according to a report from the Carnegie Council on 
Policy Studies in Higher Education,  which adds that "FAT' in 
this case means "enough to ... go first class." 

The report,entltled "When Dream and Heroes Die", con-
denses studies 01 students on campuses coast to coast who are 
working to attain college degrees which carry the highest price 
tag In history — over $40,000 for some schools. 
- Arthur Levine, the report's author, said many students view 
their own futures as bright but the country's as poor, so that 
they see themselves "going first class on the Titanic." 

Levine said 91 percent of those polled say they are optimistic 
about themselves but only 41 percent are ?ptimlatic about the 
country. 

"AU the rest are either pessimistic or mixed," Levine said. 
"Freshmen surveys confirm this, too. 

"For the past four years, the Institute for Social Research at 
the University 01 Michigan has studied the future outlook of 
college-bound high school seniors. 

"With each succeeding year, students have grown slightly 
more pessimistic about the country until 1979. That year 
pessimism increased by a full filth. In contrast, nine out 01 
every 10 students were quite positive about their own futures," 

Levine said a typical "about the future" Interview with a 
college student goes like this: 

Interviewer: Will the United States be a better or worse 
place to live in the neat 10 years? 

Student: The U.S, will definitely be a worse piece to live. 
Interviewer: Than you must be pessimistic about the future? 
Student: No, I'm optimistic. 
Interviewer (with surprise): Why? 
Student: Because I have a high grade point average and I'm 

going to get a good job, make a lot of money, and live In  nice 

Levine said when students are asked what they worry about 
they put do" everything under the sun "and that, too, If you 
Include solar energy." 

Among the worries cited: 
—Fears over the economy, polution, energy, crime, morals 

and nuclear war. 
—Apprehension over nuclear power, corporations, greed, 

illegal aliens, and the right wing. 
—Concerns over Anita Bryant and her antl-homoaexual 

campaign, Phyllis Schiafly and her - anti-euak1gbta- - 

amendment campaign. 
Also: The poor, foreign policy, self-centeredness, divorce, 

money, authoritarianism and prices. 
And: Thugs, increased regulation, per-rnledveness, reduced 

standards 01 livIng, the environment, and the justice system. 

'Mare is a sense among today's undergraduates that they 
are passengers on a sinking ship, a Titanic if you will, called 
the United States or the world," Levine said. 

"Perhaps this is part 01 the reason why suicide has become 
On second leading cause of death among students In the 1970s, 
exceeded only by accidents. 

'*Today's fatalism fuels a spirit of justified hedonism. 
"There Is a growing belief among college students that,, If 

they are doomed to ride on the Titanic, they ought at least to 
make the trip as piesiunt — make that lavish — as possible 
and go first class..." 

The report said going first dam also means consumer goods 
aplenty during the student days. Between seven and eight out 
of every 10 college freshmen say that having the latest 
fashions, records, sporting goods, and books Is very or pretty 
lmjxxtazd. 

And what about alter graduation? 
'lucy want their own home (not an apartment or a coo-

domlslum) with a big yard, well-kept lawn, appliances, steVeb, 
and the like," the University 01 Michigan Institute for Social 
Research found. 

"About half think it is extremely important to have clothes in 
the latest style." 

The focus is on the material joys of life, 
Levine said!  
"Glitter and gold are part 01 the delving force for this 

generation, more so than for their predecessors of the 196k..." 
And a philosophy 01 life Is much less important. 
"Perhaps If one believes thatheorshe is... onadoomed ship, 

a "philosophy of life becomes meaningless," Levine said. 
"It is a world where freedom of individual action seems 
pathetically limited and a time when situational ethics appear 
to make more sense than a philosophy of Life." 

	

There were 11 other pending carter juogesxup nominsuons 	 •t-- 
mi Kennedy's agenda. But when they came up, the Republican 
members suddenly were gone — all but Thurmond. 

Sen. Dennis  

	

. DeConh year, saying the ni_=S: 	 _______________ 	
..•, 	 \• 

	

along with some of Republican Gerald Ford's lame duck 	 •' 

ct to 	ng up anymoreandflrswostour 	 •1 	• 	 .. 
Thurmond said, turning to Kennedy. Thurmond then 

D1 	29 

	

Kennedy did not try to press DeConcini's point. There had 	SPECIAL 	and  
- 

	

long been speculation that Thurmond agreed to support 	 Entire House 
	59" •  

	

.Kennedy's fellow Bostonian If the Democrats would not press 	 3500 	 • 

sourcesBut committee 	denied 
Republicansclaimed Breyer had won the 
	there was any deal. They 	With Any Special 331-0051 	 JP' 

	

displaying bipartisan fairness during 115 term as Kennedy's 	 -.-' 	- 
cbief committee counsel. 
. ,In any event, President Carter had already filled more 

ceatbon of 152 new federal judgeships to relieve overcrowded 
tOurts. 

as the new seats, Carter has won Senate confirmation of 
12 judicial nominations. 

President-elect Ronald Reagan is not likely to come close to 
this record, but he may, as compensation, be aLE TO NAME A 

preme Court justice. Five of the nine incumbents are over 
uAfl appear healthy but some have had peat problems. 

JGer*ld ?opc*fttd'one ineifter So the Ni ii and 
Richard Nixon appointed four, Including Chief Justice Warren 

Specializing In Service & Parts For 
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(CoOnir Ind 6 Palmetto) 
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PHONE 

321.0120 
MIGUEL SOSTRE 	KAY AIDRED 	CAROL MILTON 	BOB CIAHX BARBARA BROWN 

A good part or my practice is preventive 
dentistry to prevent future prob)ems by correc-
ting simple problems early so they don't turn into 
larger and more difficult problems," said Dr. 
Greenberg. The idea that some people have that 
they will eventually have to wear dentures is an 
old wives tale. It is simply not true. In my opinion 
I can virtually guarantee that most people can 
keep their natural teeth the rest of their lives with 
a combination of two very important factors — 
quality dentistry and patient cooperation in 
practicing excellent home care." 

Pain is seldom the only symptom by which a 
person knows he has a problem In his mouth. 
Peridontal Disease (which affects 95 percent of 
patients more than 35 years old) can be detected 
by bleeding gums, receding, shiny, red gums 
which may or may not be sore; loose teeth, 

5SV 	MW 	 DON'T 	
migration of teeth, a bite that doesn't feel right1P 	a 	 , 

	

House In 1976 certaInly contributed to the loss of tenocratic 	
PLACE YOUR CARPETS 	 'iii'iirtii in 4iu 	....z....... a....aL. 

seats in Florida, Alabama and North Carolina. 
In Alaska, Carter got only 75 percent of the vote —runnlng 

nearly points behind the Democrat Cart Gruening, who lost 
to Republican Frank MurkowskL 

• 

	

	The cuiaervatives will be taking onan established group of 
Democratic veterans in 1962— many of them, like Kennedy, 
coming from states with strong Democratic voting patterns. 

	

Some of the Democrats defeated this year were in 	 ___ 
traditionally Republican states like Iowa, Indiana, Idaho, New 
I(Impshlre, Alaska, and South Dakota. 
f-Republican also defeated Democratic Incumbents in 
Florida, Wsshli*ton and Wisconsin this year. In two years,  
Sons. Lawton Chiles 01 Florida, Henry Jackson of Washington 
and William Proxmire of Wisconsin will be on the ballot and it 

:, ill be difficult for Republicans to repeat victories in these two 
$ates without the Carter drag on the Democratic ticket. 
- But the battle will be Intense with the Republican right wing 
imed with an even bigger war chest than It had in 1960 and 

Soared Democrats no longer confident that their seniority and 
- liberal voting record will be enough to keep them in office. 
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a uuv,i,iuw,i UIUUlU UVIILII. U 
similar to a medical information system, called 
Tel-Med that is used by Florida Hospital, 
Greenberg said. 

Tapes subjects available include Malocclusion, 
Saving Teeth and Money, Toothache, Abcesed 
Teeth, Success with Dentures, Peridontal 
Diseases, Baby Teeth and Dental Analgesia, 
Nitrous Oxide. 

The dental information is transmitted over the 
phone via a small computerized tape center, 
located on a desk in Dr. Greenberg's office. A 
caller simply tells the receptionist what subject 

-- 
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MEDCO DISCOUNT 
DRUGS 

2701 0. Orlando Dr. 
Sanford-323-5702. 

Me"sys 'Sam-I. m 

Cl s.lbsrry 1830""# 
121$. Hwy. Il-Il 

You've heard of Dial-a-Prayer," dialing for he wants information on and the correct tape is 
the time and temperature and now, for the first turned on. On weekends and nights when the of-
time in Sanford, there's Dial-a-Dentist. You can fice is closed information is only available on 
find out all you wanted to know and were afraid to emergency toothaches. 
ask about eight of the most common dental 	This particular tape explains the causes of 
problems without any charge or obligation by toothaches and recommends temporary methods 
calling 322-3152 and giving the number of the of easing the pain. 
particular tape you are interested in hearing. 	Dr. Greenberg graduated from Emory 

The 24-hour taped information library was University in 1976 and has practiced dentristy in 
recently made available to this area as a corn- Sanford for four years. His office is located at 819 
munity service courtesy of Dr. Andrew W. E. First Street. 

more than one Democratic Senate contender. 	 .i ,l,,t.n,.,•... 	 L...i... y, .. 	 , 	. 	- 	 - 

The Carter backlash was much like that Republicans suf. 
fered In 1964 when their presidential candidate, Barry Gold-
water, was buried by Lyndon Johnson and dragged down GOP 
Senate candidates in his wake. Democratic candidates won 75 
of 35 Senate races that year, with only such entrenched 
Republicans as John Williams of Delaware and Hugh Scott of 
Pennsylvania surviving the Goldwater disaster. 

The most blatant example of Carter's dragging Democrats 
down to defeat was in Idaho, where Sen. Frank Church lost to 
conservative Rep. Steve Symms by a single percentage point. 
Carter carried only Z percent of the Idaho vote to Reagan's 67 
percent. 

In eight states where Republicans grabbed Democratic 
Senate seats, Carter failed to get 40 percent 01 the vote. 

Carter Isn't entirely to blame in all these cases. In South 
Dakota, Carter got only 32 percent of the vote, but Sen. George  
McGovern's 	percent wasn't very impressive either. He 
probably would have lost with a strong Democrat at the top of 
the ticket. r..4... I,... nS 11 . C,..,,k..-.. h... lkl ... Is].,. 1k. 
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